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[Thou wert sad and in suffering because
I was hidden in the midst of thy heart. Had
I been absent, evil thoughts would have
penetrated thy heart and have filled thee
with joy; but my presence rendered them
insupportable to thee: thou didst wish to
repel them because thou didst hold them in
honor, and it was because thou didst not

succeed that thou wert borne down with
sadness. I acted in thy soul, I defended
thee against thy enemy. Therefore, beloved
daughter, it is not by thy virtue, but mine,
that thou hast so generously combated, and
merited such an abundant grace; now I will
visit thee oftener and more familiarly than
ever.]

that the mother of my Lord should
come to me ?
Mary then is an exalted person
with dignity and privileges above other
women. Why ? Because she is the
mother of Jesus. Who then is Jesus?
He is God. All things were made by
and
him." Jesus is the great God
Mary is the mother. As truly as God
died for us upon the cross, as truly as
we are redeemed by the Precious
Blood of God made man, so truly is
that God made man the Son of Mary,
and Mary the mother of God.
Not only the mother of God but so
far as this is possible, the worthy
mother of God, because he himself
madeher worthy. St. Augustine says :
We know that more grace was given
to her to conquer sin in every way,
for this reason, that she merited to
conceive and bring forth him who was
sinless." So when the Archangel
was sent to her to announce that she
was to be the mother of God he
saluted her as already full of grace.
Then she must have increased in
grace during the months and years of
closest union with him; ministering
to him as no other creature had done
or could do; loving him with a
mother's love a thousand-fold stronger
than the love of other mothers ; receiving from him in return a love a
thousand-fold and more above that
given to other creatures.
For his sake, then, because she is
so dear to him, she should be dear
to us and honored by us. The more
we love him, the more we shall love
her, and on the other hand the more
we love her the more we shall love
him. Because of what she has done
to God our Redeemer, because of the
love she has borne him and the services she has rendered to him, because
of the love he has borne and still
in a word, because
bears to her
she is his mother, therefore it is right
and just that we should love her,
honor her, reverence her in a manner
becoming her great dignity.
From the motherhood of Mary and
from the fact that as mother of God
she took a real active, though of
course secondary, part in our redemption flows all Catholic devotion to
the Blessed Virgin. Now, in what
does this devotion consist? It consists in a love and reverence, both
interior and exterior, higher than that
given to any other mere creature, because her dignity is higher and her
relation to God closer than that of
any other mere creature.
Honor
to whom honor is due,"says St. Paul.
The Protestant Bishop Pearson says :
?'We cannot bear too reverend a regard for the mother of our Lord, so
long as we give her not that worship
which is due to the Lord himself."
But that worship has no part in Catholic devotion to the Blessed Virgin.
We adore God; we honor and rever"
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the saints. There is but one
God to whom supreme worship is due
all else, Mary included, are mere
creatures, to worship them would be
idolatry.
The invocation, or asking her to
pray for us, forms another part of
devotion to the Blessed Virgin.
This, then, is devotion to the
Blessed Virgin as it is practiced by
Catholics.
Thus is fulfilled the
prophecy which Mary spoke when
filled with the Holy Ghost: Behold
from henceforth all generations shall
call me blessed." At all times, but
especially during this month of May,
Catholics will do their part to fulfil
this divine prophecy.
enee
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JESUS CHRIST TO ST. CATHARINE.
Ah!
Why

Jesus! Thou dost know
I did bewail thee so!

my

Clear his answer comes to me
Know that in my love for thee,
I have caused this earthly cloud
Once again thy soul to shroud,
That the pain of loss so drear,
After thou hadst known me near,
Might thy soul forever keep
From the abyss of self so deep,
That thy dread despair might call,
?

"

?

When the struggle should appall,
Thee to turn eternally
From the world's false vanity
To thy Saviours presence bright,
God of Life and Light of Light,
Nothing can be nearer thee;
Of my life thine own shall be;
Of thy love burns mine the life.
Here is refuge from all strife;
Now in vain will foes assail;
'Gainst thee hell can ne'er prevail;
Thou in Christ and Christ in thee
Thus to reign eternally."

?

MONTH OF MAY.
The beautiful month of May which
we begin to-morrow has been by
Catholic custom devoted in a special
manner to the honor of Mary, the
mother of God. This honor, this
devotion rightly understood, arises
naturally from a right understanding
of who Mary is; and to get this
right understanding we cannot do
better than go to the Holy Scriptures.
Now what do the holy Gospels
tell us about Mary ? They tell us
that Mary was a privileged person,
Blessed amongst woman, that is according to the manner of speaking of
the Jews, blessed above or more than,
other women; they tell us that she
was full of grace; that she conceived
and bore a Son, not by the power of
man, but in a manner above the
order of nature, by the power of
God and the working of the Holy
Ghost ?and that this Son was the
Son of God. They tell us that at her
salutation the Infant Baptist leapt
for joy in his mother's womb, and
that Elizabeth astonished at Mary's
Visit said: "Whence is this to me

?
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AN OPEN LETTER TO ALTAR-BOYS.
Several months
My dear Boys,
have passed since An Open Letter
about Altar-Boys was read to you,
and since you have been under a
more systematic method of training
than hitherto. There has been a
marked improvement in ceremonies,
attendance and order, and you have
received merited praise for your appearance on the altar and for your
carefulness in assisting at Solemn
High Mass and Vespers. But you
are by no means perfect yet.
You were told that you did not
realize the dignity of your position,
and this is true of you still. Remember constantly that you are per
mitted to wait upon the Blessed
Sacrament. This is the high office
which has been bestowed upon you.
Who, then, is there ? Who dwells
there, in that Sacrament, for you to
wait upon ?
My dear children, it is no other
than Jesus Christ himself, as really
and truly as he is in heaven. He
who was born a little Child at
Christmas for your sake and mine ;
he who died on a cross for each boy
here'; he who will come to judge
each one of you, and who will ask
He is
you how you served him;
there.
If he were to unveil his face to us,
we could not endure the sight. You
boys who are not afraid to whisper
and laugh, and sometimes push each
other, in your little vestry close to
his tabernacle, do you know that you
would drop down, trembling and
white with fear, if one ray of his
light should fall upon your eyes ?
Do you know that while you are forgetting him, he is remembering you;
listening carefully to each idle laugh,
each act of disobedience or disrespect ; seeing those slight stingy
genuflections, as though he were not
there at all, or were not worth the
trouble of your bended knee ?
A little boy, not five years old,
came into the sacristy the other
night, because he wished so much to
?
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see where the priest and altar-boys
came from. He was allowed to go
out into the sanctuary, and, suddenly,
he put this strange question, pointing to the marble railing:
What does the priest take down
to the people there ?
But when he was asked, several
times, who it was who lived in the
tabernacle, the little house on the
altar," all at once he cried out very
loud, in an excited tone
God !
Then we said, Who, then, is it that
the priest takes down from the altar
to the people?" and once more in
that loud voice of awe, he cried out:
"God!"
Think what this little, curly-haired,
four-year-old child realized! Yes,
here is the truth you boys are permitted to wait upon God.
Never,
never forget it. If you were pages
in a king's court, or in the governor's council-room, how great would
your order have to be ! Reflect that
you wait on the King of kings.
Hereafter, if any one asks you what
an altar-boy is, say that he is one
who waits upon God and God's
priests in church* You and the
angels are side by side there. Ah !
if you could see them ! Really they
are there ! How grand they are, how
beautiful, how good; yet they bow
dowa their heads in fear, and hide
their radiant faces with their wings,
when a priest says Mass, and when
Jesus Christ comes down upon his
Why!
altar-throne.
those few
minutes that you have in the sacristy
before Mass, you would want to
spend them in silent prayer, if you
realised what you are about to do ;
you would be saying your rosary,
and asking help to do your great
work rightly, and grace to live up to
your high calling.
O, you boys, just as old as Jesus
Christ once was, God help you to live
more like him! Move like the angels
round the altar, hands folded and
uplifted, eyes bent down, hearts full
of love and prayer; forgetful of
people; never thinking what they
will say of you; thinking only of
Jesus Christ, and loving him, and
longing to give your life, and your
very life-blood, in his service.
One thing more to-day. We have
spoken of your dignity; we must also
speak of your humility. It is sad to
see how quick to take offence some
of you are, how pitiably sensitive to
a slight, a thoughtless word, an interference with your things. Remember, my children, that while you
have a great office conferred upon
you, you are nevertheless the last
and lowest and least about the altar.
Say to yourselves plainly:
I am
nothing and nobody." For, dear
children, that is the exact truth.
?
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Current Religious Comment although

in the magazines.

a report of his death was doomed to be burned hereafter, what
circulated a couple of years ago, he harm is there in burning him at once ;

is as enthusiastic as ever in the advo- and if the unbaptized person is unand promotion of the language entitled to enter heaven, why not
cacy
ITEMS OF INTEREST TO CATHOLIC
of which he is the inventor.
keep him outside the Church, treat
READERS.
him as a heathen, and deny him
THE HEREAFTER.
Christian burial ?
In fact it may
THE INVENTOR OF VOLAPUK.
In the same magazine appears an be said that in arguing against the
Whether or not the language article on Rational
Views of Heaven popular notions of the hereafter, with
kn >wn as Volapuk is ever destined and Hell," the
author of which is a view of proving them irrational and
to become the universal tongue of Rev. Dr. George
St. Clair, an Epis- unscriptural, this Episcopalian divine
the world, as its admirers confidently copalian minister.
It is rather diffi- has simply succeeded in making
cla m it will, whatever credit attaches cult to
understand what are Dr. St. public his own ignorance of Holy
to its invention belongs to a Catholic Clair's own ideas
of the hereafter; Writ, and in advancing opinions that
priest, Rev. John Martin Schleyer,
but we are inclined to think that the are far more irrational than the ones
who is still living over in Germany.
average reader of his paper will find he seeks to impugn.
In the current issue of the Arena, irrational good
a
many of the stateMr. Alfred A. Post, an evident advo- ments contained therein. He conA PAPAL CEREMONY.
cate of the Volapukian system, has tends that the common conception of
Pontifex Maximus is the title
an article descriptive of the advanheaven and hell, is neither Scriptural of a brief article in this same issue of
tages, as he sees them, of Father nor rational, his objections being the Arena, wherein its author, Mr.
Schleyer's system, which he prefaces
chiefly directed against the notion William D. McCrackan describes his
wit ha brief biography of its inventor,
that heaven lies in an upward, and sensations while attending a Pontifneglecting, however, to mention the hell in a downward direction, and ical Mass of requiem sung by the
fact that that individual is a priest, that the bliss of the former, as well Holy Father in St. Peter's Church on
and a short account of the manner in as the punishment of the latter is All Souls' Day. Mr. McCrackan
which his language was produced. unending and immutable. "No has no sympathy with Catholicity,
On the 18th of July, 1831," writes crimes committed by a finite crea- and he appears to be in profound
Mr. Post, in Ober Landa, Baden, ture," he says, in the short years of ignorance of that creed, its spirit, and
was born a boy who was baptized his earthly life, would justify excru- its teachings. The Pope to him is
John Martin Schleyer. Early in life ciating torture continued forever." nothing more than a pretender ; the
he was impressed with the impor- And yet there is Scriptural warrant sublimest offices of the Catholic
tai ce to mankind of a common lan- to the contrary ; so that Dr. St. Clair Church are only mockeries; and
gu ige. The thought of the desira- must put Holy Writ aside to main- hence he was anything but properly
bility of such a languagewas followed tain such a proposition as that. He impressed by the ceremonies which
by a determinationto produce it. By must do the same thing when he he witnessed in St. Peter's on that
occupation a clergyman, his training waives aside the notion of a general holiday when he was present therein.
had been intellectual, and his predi- judgment,
as he does when he de- He does not attempt to deny the
lections were in the direction of lan- clares, speaking of that: There is solemnity of the service; but although
guage study. Quick perception, reno long waiting for judgment,and no he \fas, as he admits, in a measure
tentive memory, and untiring industry long waiting for punishment. It is influenced thereby, he distrusted his
enabled him to master, during thirty unnecessary, therefore, to suppose a own feelings, and forced himself to
years of study, the grammatical long sleep after death; there is no see in the ceremony a significance
structure of over fifty languages and
apparent need to assume an interme- wholly foreign to it. A poor Anglidialects; and his analytical mind was diate state between death and judg- can clergyman who happened to be
ever busy with the assortment of ment ; and no apparent reason to present, and who, when the Hoi)
these languages into relations of anticipate a general assize, with Father passed him, fell on his knees,
correspondence in their features of public trial and sentence." The is branded by Mr. McCrackan as
vocability, construction, inflection, doctor's ideas of the particular judg- having the mark of his future aposand power of expression."
ment which every soul undergoes tasy already upon him"; and he
after the death of the body, and his quits the church himself in anything
of mind.
All this extensive study and these notions of the general judgment but a religious frame
analytical processess did not, how- which is to take place at the second
One portion of his article is worth
ever, according to Mr. Post, beget coming of Christ, seem to have bebecause of its freedom from
quoting
with
each
other.
in
the
mindof
come
confounded
Volapuk
the system of
cant and studied misrepresentation,
its priestly author. Claiming such
Dr. St. Clair appears to have and for the tributeits writer involuntargreat superiority for the Volapukian
correct,
in
his
if somewhat confused and ily pays to the grandeur of the Chriseyes,
possesses
which,
stem,
S)
far greater advantages and beauties indistinct, ideas about hell and limbo tian world's cathedral. Behind the
than any other language, this writer, He makes a distinction between leather curtains of St. Peter's," says
describing his
naturally, looks for an extraordinary Hades and Gehenna, declaring that Mr. McCrakan,
origin for it; and here is the manner it was to the former place, by which entrance into that church, there is
wherein, so he says, Father Schleyer he means Limbo, that the soul of the a climate which knows neither sumat length arrived at the comprehenSaviour went after his death upon mer nor winter. Its atmosphere is
sion and production of Volapuk: the cross ; and taking into consider- as unvarying as that of some island
"One night
a night memorable ation the fact that the souls detained on a southern sea?soothing, full of
genial caress. Its day is toned to
enough to warrant record of its date, there were set free by Christ's comMarch 31, 1879
this patient stu- ing, he adds that "it must have twilight, and its night holy with
dent retired to sleep ; that sleep had appeared quite reasonable to the Jews unquenched candles. As I entered
a vision. Before him, in orderly to pray for the dead, as they actually the place was full of small echoes
array, trooped the necessary char- did, and do, and as all Christians that came from the moving of Chrisacters, forms and processes out of were accustomed to do down to the tians, the footfalls of men in cassocks
the bewildering assemblage of the time of the Protestant reformation." or the distant prayers of sudden
fi ty languages which had been his Some of the arguments, though, amens' on the organ or chants in
waking thoughts. The vision ended; which he brings against the ration- the monotone. The sibilants, which
he rose from his bed, found light and ality of the popular notions of the are always heard in churches, struck
paper and recorded on a single sheet hereafter are rather ridiculous. For upon the ear from all sides ; and the
of note paper his language, which is instance, he says heaven cannot well very whispers of the confessionals
to-day substantially what was revealed be located above us, since what is seemed hovering in the air. All
to Schleyer on that night of visions." over us one hour is under us at an- these sounds were caught up by the
Father Schleyer, it may be added to other time, because of the revolution dome and thence re-echoed, temthe foregoing, has for some time past of the earth. Equally absurd seem pered into a musical harmony. Ah,
resided at Constance, in Baden, and his inquiries why if the heretic is the immensity which was suggested
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It was a long step ah<;ad when,
the Brass Bedstead of luxury and
Bedsteads of economy, there was
a Bedstead which had just enough

between
the Iron

planntd

brass to
be beautiful and just enough iron to be
cheap.
It was

a second long step ahead when
the extension foot was introduced to all
brass and metallic bedsteads.
This is a form of construction which per-

mits the advantageous "dressing" of the

bed by allowing the blankets and coverings
to fall gracefully between the bed and the
foot frame.
Naturally it adds much to the beauty of
the bed and nothing to the cost. It involves no extra iron or brass, but simply a
different pattern of frame.
If you cannot readily find this extendedfoot bedstead, we 6hall be glad to supply
you, as we carry a complete line of our
bedsteads with this construction. It makes
twice as beautiful a bed.

Paine's Furniture Co.,
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1 2 South Side Boston
and Maine Depot,

(

Boston

by this strange musical quality ! It
was more convincing than all the
statistics of measurement." It is a
pity that Mr.

McCrackan

did not

write his entire article in the vein
with which he began it. His short
paper would then ba<e been a far
more meritorious and truthful one
than it is.
THE MISERIES OF MARRIED CLERGYMEN.
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Those individuals who question
the wisdom of the Catholic Church
in requiring that her priests be celibates should, for their enlightenment
read Princess Ratazanoff," a story
contributed to the April Cosmopolitan,
by Casimir M. Podgorski. The subject of this story is a Russian princess who, after having caused a number of men to become helplessly
intoxicated, sets fire to the house
wherein they indulged in their
debauch, and thus encompassed the
death of all of them. At Eastertide
this aristocratic murderess goes to
confession to a pope of the Russian church; and the terrible tale
she tells him so works on his feelings
that his wife, on his return from the
church, recognizes that he has heard
some awful tidings, and by dint
of questioning him succeeds in
extracting from him the betrayal' of
the piincess' revelations. Their little
daughter, too, hears the story ; and
on Easter Sunday, having accompanied her mother to church, she
sees the princess coming out of the
edifice, and, childlike, points her
finger at her and says, loud enough
for all the bystanders to hear her
"See, mother, is that the princess
Olga who murdered the men ?" thus
betraying again the unfortunate
"

"

"
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Oak Dining Tables. 4To most people the dining room is the
Its
most enjoyable room in the house.

furnishings should be of the most tasty

character.
We want the food to TASTE GOOD

ARTIST'S TASTE GOOD.

in
Sideboards of
more than 100 different styles, mostly in
antique quartered, oak, and some in walnut
We have some very beautiful things

Dining Room Furniture.

and mahogany, prices from $10.00 to
$125.00. A very fine oak board with
French bevel mirrors for only $25.00.
This is one of our best bargains.
Our Dining Tables of many styles, from
from $6.00 to $75.00.
A beautiful Heavy Oak 8-Foot Table for
$ 1 5.00.

Solid Oak Dining Chairs of more than 50
different designs, prices from JI.OO to
SLIO.OO. A good strong oak chair for

$1.50.
We have in stock the most elaborate display of Parlor and Chamber Sets that have
ever graced the floors of our Warerooms,
and at prices that are commanding quick

sales.

*X

Send 10 cents for our illustrated catalogue
price list of all kinds of Furniture.
Terras Cash, or liberal credit if desired.
)<*

Arthur McArthnr & Co.,
Nos. 16,18,20,22,24, and 26 Cornhill,
8 Doors from Washington
BOSTON.

P. S.
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Goods delivered at all the depots

free.

Drafts on Ireland
AND

PASSACE TICKETS
To and from the Old Country, at the lowest rates. We
are agents for all the favorite lines. Our drafts for
and upwardare payable at sight, free of discount,
at any bank or by any shopkeeper in England, Ireland, or Scotland.
£1

FLYHN 4 MABONY,
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&

20 Essex St., Boston,
Near Washington St.,
CATHOLIC PUBLISHERS,
DEALERS IN

Church Goods and Religious Articles.

A REMINISCENCE OF DOLLINGER

In an admirable article, eulogistic
of the late GeorgeVon Frankenstein,
one of these great Catholic champions of Germany who were associated with the lamented Windthorst
in battling against Bismarck during
the days of the Kulturkamp, Mr.
Joseph Alexander, in the current
Catholic Worldtells how Von Frankenstein was the means of having the
sentence of suspension passed by his
superior on the unfortunate Dr. Dollinger, who broke with the Church
on the question of Papal Infallibility.
Von Frankenstein's respect for ecclesiastical authority, writes Mr. Alexander, was profound, but perfect
clearness as to their standpoint was
with him a demand never to be dispensed with. A model of toleration
toward Protestants and infidels, he
brooked no double-tongued practice
in those whose very office called for
outspoken orthodoxy. Probably it
is little known that it was Frankenstein that brought about Dollinger's
suspension. The attitude of this
prelate toward the Vatican decrees
was notorious, yet his superiors for a
while held back from acting. But as
the great celebration of the Knights
of St. George was coming on, and
Dollinger as provost was to conduct
the religious' services, Frankenstein
went directly to the Archbishop and
demanded an open explanation.
The answer was Dollinger's suspension."
"

That suspension would have been
forthcoming even if Frankenstein had*
not sought the Archbishop, of course.
That dignitary was simply treating
Dollinger with a consideration he
did not deserve, in the hope that he
would return to his senses and disa
vow his errors, a hope that was vain
as subsequent events proved.
The
reason which Frankenstein gave for
Dollinger's defection was an unique
one, but there was a good deal of
sound sense in it, nevertheless.
Somebody asked him, after Dollinger's suspension, what was in his
opinion the cause of his contumacy
and errors. "He has simply read
too much and prayed too little,"
answered the bluff layman; and after
awhile he added "Or rather no ; he
might have read all he pleased as
long as he prayed ; it all came about
from lack of humble praying." The
story of Dollinger's fall could not be
better told than it is in these few
words.
:

F. M. B.irber, commander of
United States steamship" Monocacy,"
who has passed many years in China,
writing cn the progress of Christianity among the Chinese, thus refers to
the Catholic missions.
Of all missions, the Roman Catholic is first in point of importance
and efficacy. It is the longest established, it has the best organization,
and its teachings are the readiest of
absorption. A map of China, showing the location of its posts, appears
as if it had been systematically peppered over. The objections to it on
the part of the Chinese are said to
be mostly due to the amount of property it holds. All the Roman Catholics are by treaty under the protection of the French Government, but
both Germany and Italy are now
asserting their right to take charge
of their own missions. England has
the greatest interest in missions and
the United States comes next.
A

Baptist missionary, the Rev.
L.
Dearing, writing from Japan,
John
says: The Roman Catholics are
slowly winning their way again to
power in Japan, notwithstanding the
prejudices which still attaches to
them because of their actions so
many years ago when expelled from
the country. Their increased power
has recently been indicated by the
establishmentof a hierarchyin Japan,
and this, it is said, after consultation
with the government."
"
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We are now prepared to show our
the most complete line
of Spring Carpetings ever in our
warerooms.
We quote a few prices on goods of
standard manufacture :
many patrons

?

Best Five Frame Brussels,
English, Bigelow & Co.,

971-2 cts. per yard

Best Smith's Moguettes,
Best manufactured,

95 cents per yard

Best jtO wire J. Tapestries,

Roxbury, Sanford's, Stin*on's & Co.,

65 cents per yard

Best jail wool J Extra Super,
Large variety of patterns,

55 cents per yard
Straw Mattings,
From 12 1-2 cents per yard

Thos. O'Callaghan & Co.,
Opp. Globe Theatre,

597,599, and 601 Washington St.,
Boston, Mass.

Ghas. Stratton

&

Son,

DEALERS IN

Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers,
77 Leverett St., Boston.
KF" Lowest

prices for

fßartels
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&

Phillips,

TAILORS,

Protestants retain the ist chapNo. 1 Pemberton Square, Boston.
ter of St. Luke in their Bibles, yet
Try us on a
Good Spring Suit or Overcoat.
how seldom do they proclain the
Prices very reasonable.
never-ending glory of Mary foretold
WE CAN SUIT YOU.
therein ! It is consoling, therefore, to
&
find that a Presbyterian minister,
Dr. Court, preached upon the MagInterior Decorators of
nificat" and in the sermon declared
that every good Protestant ought to
Boston, Mass.
reverence her, not only for her per- 27 Beach Street,
Established 1854.
sonal character, but as Christ's
4
Holy Mother. I will say for myself
&
Packing
Provisions Co.,
that I have long ago learned to love North
Packers and Curers of
and honor Mary. Generations upon
generations, until the last hour shall
strike on the clock of time, shall
Live and Dressed Hogs, &o.
esteem her peculiarly blessed. Why ?
Boston, U.S.A.
33 & 31 North Market Sq.,
Because of her Son. The incarnaP. O. Box 5247.
tion is the central dogma of ChristiG. F. Swift, President.
E. C. Swift, Treas. & Gen'l Manager.
anity, as a system of saving truth
S. Henrv Skilton. Asst. Manager
and as a form of devotion unto God.
n\edsteads
Leave out the fact that God took
BEDSTEADS.
AND
IRON
K
and
theology
woman,
flesh of a
is
Larger variety I I than found elsewhere in
100 designs.
New England.
merely a philosophy, and your
churches are merely dilletante clubs."
"
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Brass
H. W.

True penance consists in regretWhen we do through obedience
ting without ceasing the faults of the what we are commanded, we merit
past, and in firirly resolving to never more than in allowing ourselves to be
again commit that which is so de- rapt in ecstacy.
St. Teresa.
St. Bernard.
plorable.
?

?

HASTINGS

Thos. O'Callaghan & Co.

THE CHINESE MISSIONS.

Dining Room.

AND THE

Tributes of Protestant
Writers.

woman's story told under the seal of
the confessional, and bringing upon
her official punishment.
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Church Calendar.

Title belonged was removed by a miracle.
Religious Maxims
Helen built a magnificent church, in Jerusalem, in which she placed a portion of the
SUNDAY.
Sunday, May 1.
cross enshrined in a silver case- The reDevotion to Mary is one of the surest
Second Sunday after Easter Gospel, St. maining parts and the nails by which our
<;f pres'iestination.? St.
I'eter
John x. 11-16: The Good Shepherd. Feast Saviour had been fastened, she brought to marks
Damian.
of SS. Philip and James, Apostles. Philip Rome to her son Constantine, who built for
was born at Bethsaida, and was one of the its reception the church called Holy-CrossMy children, if you wi»h to persevere, be
twelve Apostles who were called by Christ in-Jerusalem."
devout to Mary.? St. Philip Neri.
to be his companions and the first teachers
Wednesday, May 4.
in his Church. Having received the Holy
MONDAY.
Ghost he went into Scythia, which was the
of
St. Monica, widow. Monica the
Feast
He who loves Mary shall persevere to the
country assigned to him wherein to preach mother of St. Augustine was born in
332. end? St. John Berchmans.
the Gospel. He converted almost its entire She was given in marriage to Patricius a
Above all, see that your soul is not left to
people to the Christian faith.
Having Pagan. She at once devoted herself to his
while your body is abundantly
famish
reached Hierapolis, in Phrygia, he was conversion, praying for him always and winnourished.? Ven L. j e Blois.
crucified for preaching Christ. The Chrisning his reverence and love by the holiness
tians buried him there, but his body was of her life and affectionate forbearance. A
TUESDAY.
afterwards taken to Rome, and, together year before his death her husband wa£ bapwith the body of St. James, was placed in tized.
When in great trouble invoke the aid of
When her son Augustine went
the Basilica of the Twelve Apostles.
astray in faith and manners her prayers and the Blessed Virgin Mary, as she is ever
St James, on account of his relationship tears for him were incessant. She followed ready to help us.
to our Saviour, was called the brother of our him to Italy, where she was consoled by his
Hood example in works is an efficacious
Lord. So constant was he in prayer that conversion. Monica is one of the great
and living exhortation. St. Bernard.
the skin of his knees was as hard as that of women of the Church, who, on account of
a camel. After the Ascension of Christ, her great faith and love of God is fit to be
WEDNESDAY.
the Apostles made him bishop of Jerusalem. associated with Magdalen and the Marys.
Heaven and earth shall sooner perish
Such was his holy life that he was called She gave to the Church her greatest Doctor,
than Mary cease to succor him who has
"the just," and people used to strive with St. Augustine.
She died 387.
recourse to and confides in her,? Ven. L.
each other to touch the hem of his garment.
l/E B. ois.
At the age of ninety-six, thirty of which he
Thursday, May 5.
was bishop, while he was preaching Christ
If man knew the value of crosses and
he was attacked with stones, after which he
Feast of St. Pius V. Pope. Pius was famous afflictions, he would regard them as gifts of
was taken to the highest part of the Temple for his intrepid defence of the faith and disGod, and of such importance as to be
and cast down headlong. His legs were cipline of the Church. He kept the errors greatly desired.? Ven. L. de Blois.
broken by the fall, and as he was lying half of Protestantism from gaining a foothold in
dead on the ground he was heard to pray: southern Europe and he removed forever a
THURSDAY.
Forgive them, O Lord ! for they know not still greater danger threatening Europe from
The nearer a religious confidence raises
what they do." Whilst thus praying he re- the East, the power of the Turk.
When us to God, the closer his beneficent mercy
ceived a blow on the head with a fuller's the Cross and Crescent on that great day of brings him to us.
St. Bernard.
qlub and he gave up his soul to God. He October 7, 1571, came together in a final
The virtue of meekness checks and subwrote a Letter which is one of the seven struggle in the gulf of Lepaijto for the masdues the passion of anger, by regulating it
Catholic Epistles. In this among other tety of Europe and the world, the prayers
The wisdom that is from of St. Pius V. decided the victory in favor of according to the dictates of right reason.
things, he says
"
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AN OPEN LETTER TO ALTAR-BOYS.
CONTINUED

FROM PAGE ONE.

Monday, May

2.

the Christians.

in 1 57 2 -

He died

s; x

months later

_____

FRIDAY.
Friday, May 6.

There is not a sinner in the world so
Feast of St. John before the Latin Gafe, abandoned arid defiled as that Mary will
This beloved disciple the son of Salome cast him off if he recur to her.? Ven.
having escaped the rage of Nero, was Blosius.
brought to Rome from Asia Minor by order
Speak to the Sacred Heart of Jesus, and
Having been convicted of y >u will obtain from that heart all you ask.
of Domitian.
propagating the worship of a Jew who had
St. Bonaventure.
been crucified under Pontius Pilate, he was
sentenced to be cast into a huge caldron of
SATURDAY.
t
boiling oil in front of the Latin Gate; but
Devotion to Mary is the safe conduct
strange to say, the liquid has lost its heat
St.
and when the Apostle is taken out he which secures the soul from hell.
Anselm.
appears to have recovered all the vigor of
Patience is of God, and whoever is gentle,
his youth. An imperial decree banishes him
and patient is an imitator of God.
mild,
Isle
of
Patmos
to the
where later he writes
the Apocalypse.
St. Cyprian.

Feast of St. Athanasius, Bishop. Athanasius was born in Egypt, towards the end
of the third century. From his youth he
was pious, learned, and deeply versed in the
Holy Scriptures. He was chosen by his
bishop to accompany him to the Council of
Nice, held in 325, to examine the heresy of
Arius, in which the divinity of Christ was
denied. In this Council he attracted great
attention by his learning and the ability with
which he defended the divinity of Christ.
Shortly afterwards he became Patriarch of
Alexandria, of which see he was bishop 46
years. During all these years he was the
object of intense hatred and unrelenting
persecution on the part of the Arians and
Saturday, May 7.
the Emperor, also an Arian. He died A. D.
Feast of St. Stanislaus, Bishop and Mar373, having left to the Church a legacy of a
tyr. Stanislaus was bom in Poland in the
saintly and heroic life. His writings are numerous, rich in thought and learning. He nth century ?the century of contests
is honored as one of the greatest of the between the priests of the Church and barbarism. Stanislaus became the Bishop of
Doctors of the Church.
Cracow while Boleslas 11. was king of
Poland, After many acts of lust and cruelty
Tuesday, May 3.
the king outraged the whole kingdom by
Feast in honor of the Finding of the Holy carrying off the wife of one of the citizens.
Cross. St. Paul had said (Galat. vi. 14), The Bishop finding all remonstrance useless
"But God foibid that I should glory but in pronounced the sentence of excommunicathe cross of our Lord Jesus Christ." Hence tion. On May 8, 1079, while the Bishop
Christians have at all times gloried in the was saying Mass, the king, accompanied by
cross and paid towards it due veneration. three companies of soldiers, went down to
After the victory gained over Maxentius, in the church and with his own hand slew the
the year 311, by the Emperor Constantine, saint at the altar.
under the standard of the cross which had
been miraculously shown to him, Helen,

Practice humility and be obedient.
Just as, in a convent, some nun is
taken from the other nuns, and made
their superior, whom they must obey,
so boys whom you know, and who
have been numbered with you in
school or church, have been chosen
your leaders, although they are your
brothers, and you must show them
proper respect, and obey them. They
are only meant to control you, and
guide you, and find fault with you, in
one way; and that is, in the love and
fear of God.
Trust them, respect them, confide
in them, as your older brothers in
God's service. Both they and you
must try to make complaint, if any is
needed, gently and humbly ; and let
us all strive to make the sacristy and
sanctuary of our dear parish church his mother, went to Jerusalem to search for
the true cross. The place where the cross
a little Heaven or another Nazareth,
was supposed to be, having been excavated,
and to take as our patterns and pathree crosses were discovered, and with them,
trons Jesus, Mary, and Joseph.
though not attached, the Title that had
Your sincere friend,
been fastened to our Lord's cross. The
S. P. C. doubt as to which of the three crosses the

St. Thomas Aquinas.

?

?

?
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MEMORIAL FUND.

Our readers doubtless remember
that The Sacred Heart Review
has taken upon itself the honorable
task of marking, with a suitable
monument, the spot where the
Christian religion took possession of
this continent, four hundred years
ago, by the erection of its first
church ; and where Christian civilization first planted its banner in
the New World. The memory of
these events, which matk an epoch in
the civilization and progress of the
world, and which have been fruitful in
untold blessings to mankind, should
be treasured and preserved for all
time as a precious heritage.
The Review will be grateful for
such financial aid as may enable it
to complete this work in a manner
befitting the events to be commemorated. The following amounts have
already been received :

Mrs. Elizabeth Barry, the highly
respected and universally esteemed
mother of Rev. Richard J. Barry, pastor of St. Cecilia's Church, Back Bay,
and of Rev. Henry Barry, died on the
iginst. and was buried Friday, 22,
from her son's church with unusual
signs of honor. The Rt. Rev. Bishop
Brady sang the solemn Mass of
requiem with Rev. Father Magennis,
Jamaica Plain, assistant priest, Rev.
Father McKenna, Marlboro, deacon,
Rev. Father Burke, Lowell, subdeacon, and Rev. I)r. Talbot of the
Cathedral, master of ceremonies.
About 100 priests were present in
the sanctuary, not only to offer their
prayers for the beloved dead, but
also to testify by their presence their
high regard for her and her reverend
sons.
Rev. Father Lane of St.
Patrick's, Boston, who attended her
during her last sickness and who
knew
her well during his whole life
D.D
Williams,
Most Rev. Jno. J.
Archbishop of Boston, $250 in St. James' where she had resided
Rt. Rev. John Brady, D.D.,
so many years, preached a touching
ios
AuxiliaryBishop of Boston,
and well-merited eulogy. There was
V.G.,
Rev.
Dr.
Byrne,
Very
250 a large attendance of people from
100
F'latley,
Rev. John
Jamaica Plain, West Roxbury Hyde,
100
Moran,
Michael
Rev.
Park
places in which Father Barry
100
Dennis
exercised his sacred
O'Callaghan,
formerly
Rev.
had
100
Thomas
himself to
Magennis,
P.R.',
and
endeared
ministry
Rev.
Rev. James T. O Reilly, O S.A., 100 thousands of people. The people of
100
Rev. Peter Ronan,
St. James', who were blessed so many
100 years by her edifying life, were present
Rev. Arthur J. Teeling, P.R.,
100
Rev. Lawrence J. Mori is,
in large numbers, indeed every par100 ish in the city sent its mourners and
Rev. D J. O'Farrell,
100
Rev. J. E. Millerick,
all mourned her loss as they would
100
Rev. Michael Ronan,
the death of a dear friend. May her
100
Rev. Wm. H. Fitzpatrick,
soul rest in peace.
100
Rev. James Mr'Glew, P R.,
W.
100
McMahon,
D.D.,
Rev. John
At the seventh annual banquet of
100
Masterson,
M.
Rev.
the Catholic Union of Lowell, recently
J
100
A Friend,
held, Rev. Father O'C&nnell of St.
Charles F. Donnelly, Esq
50 Joseph's Church, Boston, in reMcKenna,
P.
A.
Rev.
50 sponse to the toast, The Church,'
Rev. Philip J. O'Donnell,
25 spoke in eloquent terms, and among
Rev. John O Brien,
200 other things alluding to the changed
Stephen O Meara, Editor Boston
circumstances in which Catholics find
2
Journal,
5 themselves to-day as compared with
100
Thomas B. Noonan,
twenty-five years ago, very truly
Owen
A.
Galvin,
Hon.
25 said:
Rev. John J. Frawlej', C. SS. R., 100
Who will attempt to deny that we all of
James E. Cotter, President Irish
us here present to-night, occupy positions
Charitable Society,
25 that to our fathers and mothers, even only
ihn
R. Alley,
J
25 25 years ago, would have seemed utterly
100
Rev. Michael O Brien,
impossible. Why do I recall all this ? Is
A Shuman & Co.,
50 it to magnify our own abilities ? No.
?
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Boards, Desks, Hall Stands, Bookcases, Upan'd Chiffonniere Beds.
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ninu

DADY

PARDIAPCQ
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From $4.50 to $35. Shipskin Mats, 50 cts.
each. Afghans and Lace Covers, from 50
cts. to $2 each.
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delivered anywhere i? New England,
at 2Q per cent discount frQm pricc lUt
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alorSj

P/i
R PFTQ
Unit it O.
This is a department I have taken special
pains with. It includes 300 patterns of velvet B 0( jy Brussels, Tapestry an Ingrain.
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Tapestry Brussels made, laid an i lined for
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FURNITURE, CARPETS, AND RANGES.
1278 Washington Street, Boston,

220-224 Broadway, cor. C St., South Boston,

always the bravest patriot. That the docSPALDING WELD,
trines of the Catholic Church, far from
quenching the fires of progress in social,
financial and political spheres, only brings Real Estate, Mortgages, Insurance,
newer and brighter fuel to the flame.
27 SCHOOL STREET, Roo.n 60,
Teach them you, most of all, members of
BOSTON.
Union,
the Catholic
that you are as honest Jamaica Plain Office, 703 Centre Street.
as your faith professes, as true as your
Church teaches, as eager for knowledge and
culture as they; as willing to improve heart
and mind as they; as faithful in political
service as they; as rtfined in social intercourse as they; and all
time and ever,
true, steadfast, unflinching to your faith;
Particular attention paid to
doing your very best to help on the temInterfering.
Shoeing,
poral progress of Catholic interests, taking
AND
an honest and helpful pride in every CathOver-Reaching Horses.
olic project; cultivating more and more the
This is the significance of all that I have spirit of united assistance to your priests Horses having contracted feet particularly attended t*.
Horses shod in the most approved manner.
said : the times have changed utterly and whom God has set over you. This is your
He
who
fulfils
it
shall
have
duty.
honor
in
circumchange
our
absolutely ; and the
before all, even from those who differ with
stances demands an awakening to new
him in faith.
responsibilities. As our temporal posseshonors
us,
come upon
sions increase, as new
The Men's Temperance Society
DEALER IN
as our fellow-ciiizens, with the fair-mindedof
East Cambridge meets every Monness and love of fair play that distinguishes
the true American, recognize in us, more day evening.
and more, no alien, but a fellow-countryFine Flour, Teas and Coffee*.
man, as true to the flag as he, as* loyal to
There will be a very important
co f'HAWI ITS STP Ifv»
our country's honor as he, and therefore less meeting of the Ladies' F. M. T. A.
grudgingly concedes to us our legitimate Society next Tuesday evening. Each
JAMES K. MULLEN,
share in the blessings of freedom, and parmember is earnestly requested to be
nation,
ticipation in the offices of trust in the
present.
as all these things come to us more and
116 Hampshire St., cor. Columbia St.
more day by day, there comes with all this
Cambridßeport.
Do not go to Boston to buy wall
enjoyment of rights and privileges, a new
Rjrsidkncb,
103 Colnmblft 8».
Catholics,
paper and window shades ?you
duty, a new responsibility which as
as members of the Catholic Union, we must
will be well used at Colman's Bazaar,
not shirk.
That responsibility, that duly, new No. J
223 Cambridge street,
lies in this : To manifest to the world that a Cambridgeport.
Largest stock ot
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Thomas N. Hart, Postmaster,
Boston,
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Catholic Missions.
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STRIKING SCENES FROM LABORS
IN MANY LANDS.
One of the duties of every Catholic

---

FINE

-

-

missionary is to write, from time to
time, to his superior at home, giving

-

an account of his work. It may
easily be understoodthat these letters
form a body of literature unique in
interest and value. In them a large
number of intelligent, able, and highly
educated men give original accounts
of their adventures in distant and unknown lands, descriptive of the manEndless Stock.
ners and customs of strange and savHigh Grade.
tribes,and of the various countries
Prices Always Low. age
often unknown to science or to the
civilized world, excepting for these
documents. The famous
Relations of the Jesuits, and the narraHOUSEHOLD OUTFITTERS,
tives of the other missionaries of the
Church contain passages as

Furniture,
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782 Washington St.,
(opp. Hollis St.)»

ROMANTIC AND

BOSTON.
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Pres.
Thos Kelly, Sec.
Chas. H. Barnes, Treasurer.

A STAPLE ARTICLE.
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Soap
TRADE. MARK.

The standard never varies
To

Europe

in Six Davs

STRANGE,

as full of pathos, of terror, of wonder,
as any tale ever written by romancer
or novelist, and they are all true.
Some little glimpse of this life of the
missionary we can give our readers,
in facts drawn from the Annals of
the Propagation of the Faith, and
from other publications in which
these letters are given to the world.
In 1547, forty-five years ago, two
young Spanish monks, urged by charity and the love of God, entered a
vast forest in Western Australia, far
from any settlement, and inhabited
only by the natives. They were
nearly empty-handed ; like the Apostles, they took neither staff nor scrip.
They were met by a few naked
and startled savages, who looked
upon them with wonder and suspicion.
By tact and courage the young men
disarmed their first hostility, made
friends with them, and were received
as comrades. These wretched creatures lived like wild animals, except
that they had a few miserable huts,
and some shreds of clothing for their,
women. They# ate berries, woodworms, and, when they could get it,
kangaroo meat. The Fathers cast in
their lot with them and lived as comrades. When the hunting was successful they all feasted, and when
food was scarce they
ALL

STARVED TOGETHER.

Steerage, $16.50 to $20.00.

Second Cabin, $25.00 to $35.00.
First Cabin, $40.00 to $100.00
Drafts at Low Rates.
General Agency for all I*lnes.
Swiftest and Best Steamers.
Orders by Mail or Express promptly attended to.

Gradually, by their superior intelligence and knowledge of the arts of
life, the missionaries showed them
how to improve their condition.
Chas. V. Dasev, Occasionally they visited a distant
7 Broad St., 4 doors from State, settlement, and returned with food,
WORTON. MAR«
clothing and tools, which charitable
persons gave them. Once Father
Sataldo gave an entertainment in the
town, himself the sole performer. It
)AND (
was very successful; he made a few
dollars for his poor savage children.
It was all that he cared about. As
he was leaving the hall, tired, in rags,
Large and Well Selected
and sore-footed, about to start upon
Low Prices.
his long journey back to the woods,
&
a good Irishman, poor but generous,

CATHOLIC BOOKS
RELIGIOUS GOODS.

Stock.

THOMAS B. NOONAN

"

WANDERING INSTINCTS

are still strong, and now and then the
Fathers allow the younger men to go
off to the bush for a while to live
their old wild, free life. They always
return to the settlement. They are
well instructed in their holy religion,
good, pious, and dutiful. And these
are the same race of native Australians whom the white settlers declare
to be incapable of improvement.

We pass now to Africa. Father
Lejeune, of the Congregation of the
Holy Ghost, writes of the horrors of
the slave trade. Such cruelties, such
inhuman and hideous atrocities as he

witnesses there every day, would seem

some Protestants, visiting the village,
said :
"These Catholics work on Sunday." But they themselves did not
go near the old woman!
He called the poor baptized slave
Veronica. She is now in heaven,
where he will surely meet her.
?

FAR IN THE FROZEN NORTH,

on our own continent, is a vast and
little known country which the white
man is just beginning to penetrate.
There, in Alaska, on the mighty
Yukon River and along the stormy
coast, Jesuit missionaries are carrying the Cross. The people are of
low stature, ignorant, dirty, superstitious and degraded. Their life is
one long struggle for existence. To
get enough to eat and to keep from
freezing to death is their constant
effort, and the task demands all their
energies. We have had the privilege
of reading some of the letters written
by the Alaska missionaries. Some
are young men, just entering the
field, full of enthusiasm and bright
with hope. Others are old men,
who have toiled there amid ice, snow
and storms for many years, yet still
their zeal is warm and their courage
undaunted.
When Father Frank Barnum (of
the well-known Baltimore family),
with his companion's, reached St.
Michael's (by steamer fr m San Francisco), they found some of iheirOder
awaiting them. Soon there came 10
greet them an old missionary, Father
Neca. He had come 500 miles in
a litt'e walrus skin canoe? a bidarra

?

from Cape Vancouver, a journey

to be possible only to devils. One of twenty-one days. He was half
scene which serves to show the wick- starved and had been
edness of the slave owners, and the
LIVING'ON PUTRID FISH.

goodness of the missionary we place
before our readers, abbreviated from
his own modest account.
An old slave woman, belonging to
the chief of a village, was dying of a
fiightful cancer in the stomach.
Collecting what strength remained to
her, she dragged herself to the river,
and, in a tiny canoe, paddled slowly
down to the village to ask for help
and medicine from the chief. He
abused her, drove her away from the
huts, and left her without even a
palm leaf or a single banana. A
Christian native came and
the
missionary to go and help the poor
because the blacks could
woman,
not find courage to go near her. It
would make them sick." The Father
asked the boys of the mission to
help him, and all volunteered to go.
They found that the poor old woman
had been left lying in some bushes
behind a house. The boys ran
ahead, but soon came back, saying it
was impossible to go near her; but
the missionary went. He says that
her condition was simply indescribable. She could not be moved, so
they built a hut for her of straw,
vines, and branches. In it they put
a mat for a bed, and built a fire.
She dragged herself to its shelter,
and the missionary entered where no
one else dared to penetrate. He
consoled her, he fed her, he baptized
her ; he spoke to her of God, This
"

At Kosoreffsky there is a settlement, and the S sters of St. Anne

have a school for the Indian childr n.
Here there is some companionship.
But when the priest gets into his
little boat and paddles along the
coast to his tribe, he leaves a 1 friendship and all civilization behind him.
He goes to live with the Indians as
one of them. If the seals are plenty,
if the salmon come, if the children
kill the wild geese when 'hey fly over,
then they have enough to eat for the
time ; but they have usually no fresh
meat from September to May. If
they hear from the great world once
a year, they think themselves fortunate.

And far to the South, at the very
opposite end of this great continent,
where the
MISERABLE PATAGONIAN

CROUCHES,

naked and shivering, behind a rock
for shelter from the snow, where
storms rage about the mo't savage,
barren and inhospitable shore of all
the earth, there, too, the Catholic missionary has come, bringing knowledge,
progress, the peaceful and useful arts,
and that religion in which all men
are brothers ; which elevates the savr
age natme, brings his brutish mind
to a knowledge of God, hi§
and saves his soul at last,

The history of Ca'ho'le missions
said:
alona is sufficient to Drove the divini
Father, I have npthlrg else to
guidance and protection in the
19, and 21 Boylatos Street
give
you, Here are my shoes, You was on the first day of the week, and olic Churcb,
Catholic Columbian,
fioiwa, Mm*.

J?ubli«hor«,

17,

CO.,

need them more than I do." And
he walked home barefooted, leaving
his shoes with the missionary.
For years these devoted men lived
with the savages, teaching, encouraging, and helping them. Sickness,
hunger, fatigue, poverty, discouragements of all kinds beset them, but
they were undaunted. Others of
their Order joined them, and the
work went on. To-day their village
New Nursia," is a happy and thriving agricultural settlement. Grouped
around the monastery as a centre,
are church, schools, hospital, a house
for guests, workshops, forges, mills,
and about 50 cottages of the native
settlers. The natives raise crops,
breed great numbers of sheep,
horses, and cattle, learn trades; the
girls are taught to sew, cook and
spin, and all lead a regular, useful,
and happy life. Their old

Bookseller*, and Dealer*
in Ohureh Qood*,
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FROM FATHER TO SON.

AS A MATTER

Of fact, the best designers in
A few months ago I was present
the country supply us with Chil- in Dr. Garnier's consulting room,
dren's and Boy's Clothing.
watching the prisoners from the
depot filing past. We were informed
that a child had been brought by its
THE POINT IS WORTH
parents to be examined. These
Noting: In our boys room
peop'e were shown in ; they belonged
a store by itself
you can see at to the respectable working class, and
Hunting were quiet and well mannered. The
a glance what's new.
through half a dozen smaller man was the driver of a dray belongstocks wouldn't yield half as ing to one of the railway stations, and
satisfactory results.
had all the appearance of a stalwart
working man. The boy was scarcely
WE SHOW
six years old, he had an intelligent,
rather pretty face, and was neatly
All the good things, whether
dressed.
others have them or not, and with
See here," said the father, we
them a large number of exclusive have brought you our boy; he alarms
styles that others can't get.
us. He is no fool; he begins to
read; they are satisfied with him at
EXPERIENCE
his school, but we cannot help thinking he must be insane, for he wants
In clothing boys has directed us
to murder his little brother, a child
to the best sources of supply. The
two years old. The other day he
good taste shown in design and of
nearly succeeded in doing so. 1
material costs nothing extra. We
arrived just in time to snatch my
provide St)lish Suits at all sorts of
razor from his hands."
prices, from $i oo to $18.00. It's
The boy stood listening with inthe knowing how, that does it.
difference and without hanging his
Boy's Spring Overcoats and
head. The doctor drew the child
Retf s, new arrivals.
kindly toward him and inquired
Children's Kilt, Zouave, Junior,
Is it true that you wish to hurt
Middy and Knickerbocker Suits.
your little brother ?
Fancy Caps.
With perfect composure the little
one replied
I will kill him ; yes, yes, I will
kill him!"
The doctor glanced at the father
and asked in a low voice:
Do yt>u drink ?
The wife exclaimed indignantly :?
He, sir! Why, he never enters a
CENTRAL STREET, COR. WARREN, public house, and has never come
home drunk."
Lowell, Mass.
They were quite sincere. Nevertheless the doctor said :
Stretch out your arm."
The man obeyed; his hand
hotographeK trembled. Had these people told
lies, then, in stating, that the man
had never come tome the worse for
51 Central St., Lowell.
drink ? No; but all through the
STORE, 'day, whenever he had called to leave
a package, the people of the house
172 Merrimack St., Lowell, Mass
had given him something to drink
The Latest and Hest Brands of
for
his trouble. He had become a
TOBACCO AND CIGARS
drunkard without knowing it, and
Always In Stock.
SMOKERS' ARTICLES OF ALL
the poison that had entered his blood
DESCRIPTIONS.
was
at this moment filling the head
J. J GALLAGHER, Proprietor.
of his little child with the dreams of
Jok Whalkn, Clerk.
an assassin.
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Readers of"The Sacred Heart Review"
will do well to see WARE BROS., Tailors,
U I I U L \u25a0 for their Spring Suits as they carry the
I
largest stock and fit you every time.
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Opp.
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or 17.5 per cent, showed a normal
constitution and developement.
The ten sober families hail sixtyone children, five only dying in the
first weeks ; four were affected with
incurable diseases of the nervous
system, two only presented inborn
defects. The remaining fifty, 81 9
per cent, were normal in their constitution and development. From this
UNDERTAKER,
series of investigations we derive the
sad truth that among the children of 147 MARKET ST.,
LOWELL.
drinkers the prevailing mortality is
*?-O?*?o
fearful, that the survivors represent a
Hacks, Barouches, etc., furpitiful crowd afflicted with unsoundnished
for Funerals and Wedand
epilepsy,
mind,
ness of
idiocy,
at
Short Notice.
dings
their
nervous
other disturbances of
and
that
a
small
only
very
system,
and
proportion of the decendants grow Passage
up as useful members of society.
MURPHY'S,
At
8 Appleton St.,

JAMES A. KEYES,
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Tickets

Drafts
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MOTHER'S PLACE IN TEMPERANCE
WORK.

Agent for ten Steamship Lines: Cunard, Allan, Warren, Anchor, Guion, lnman, State, White Mar.
French, and German Lines. Second Cabin, $25 and
$30; Steerage, $16.50, $iB,s 19, and $20. Also Draits
on Ireland, En land and Scotland

Home is the training school of
virtue and mother is first teacher.
To the child no influence is so great
as that of mother; no word truer
than hers, no form more beautiful.
It is to mother that the child clings
for protection, to her it looks for
guidance. The good mother is like
in anchor to hold a child fast to the
right amid danger; she is like a
compass to guide it in its wandering.
The thought of mother has redeemed
many a wayward man whom no other
influence could save. A good mother
is God's best gift to home. To her
comes the duty of making home what
God destined it to be, and when evil
comes to home it falls more heavily
upon her than upon any one else.
Where then is her place in the great
battle of home against intemperance ?
It ought to be, in the very front
ranks of home's best defenders. By
word and example, she ought to
teach the children to love and practice the holy virtue of temperance,
she ought to be the first to practice
what she teaches; to banish from
her home everything that tends to
t ncourage intemperance;
to keep
liquor from her table and out of her
home; to teach the children that
liquor is not necessary for joy, nor is
it necessary for sorrow; that the
home is brighter and happier when
temperance rules; that the safest
and best way to guard against all
possible intemperance is total abstinence, Keep your boys sober, keep
"your girls sober. If intemperance

EZRA E. MANSUR,

persons. The direct posterity of the
ten families of drinkers included
children.
Of these
fifty-seven
twenty-five died in the first weeks or
months of their life, six were idiots,
in five children a striking backwa-d
ness of their longitudinal growth was
observed, five were affected with
epilepsy, five with inborn diseases,
one boy was taken wi'h corea and
bicame idiotic Thus of the fif f y.
seven children of drinkers only ten enters, be kind in your

counsel,

Real Estate Agency,
J c^

F
k
No. 3 Howe's Block.
d p^co t
Fire Insurance, Rents Collected, Tenements Rented,
Property Cared for.
Money loaned on personal property.
Special attention is given to the care of Rented
Property
all kinds.
?

firm in your urging. Pray for the
weak ones, pray for the errirg ones.
The prayers and tears of a St.
Monica brought the grace of conversion to a wicked Augustine. Y.>ur
prayers and tears will often win a
heart steeled against jour unkind
and harsh abuse Mothers of Christian homes, enter the army of apostles
of temperance! You can succeed
where the printed word and the eloquent address will fail. You can
reach the heart which refuses the influence of society and the Churth.
Be apostles. Preach in your homes,
preach total abstinence by word and
example, and in your fam ly prayers
beg heavtn to send its sweet influence into your homes, to the hearts
of your loved ones. When >our bojs
are pledged at thtir first Communis n,
watch over their pledge very carefully, especially in their dawning
manhood. See that they frtquent
the sacraments regularly. Keep thrm
out of clubs which are frequently the
places where their pledge is most endangered. Watch them, advise them,
pray for them, and you will be tl e
mother of good men who will be your
pride.
Catholic School and Home
be Magazine,
?
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Is published simultaneously in Boston
and Cambridge, Mass., every Saturday,
under the auspices of several clergymen
of the archdiocese of Boston, by Rev.
John O'Brien.
Boston address, 258 Washington Street.
Cambridge address, 83 Otis St., East Cambridge.
All communications regarding: advertising should be sent to 258 Washington
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jy* The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass will be offered
every week in St. John's Seminary, Brighton, tor the
spiritual and temporal welfare of our subscribers.
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matter at

the Boston Post

Saturday, April 30, 1892.
OUR OBJECT.
To gather and publish every week:
x. What the beat writers, Protestant and Catholic,
have written regarding the labors of the Church to
elevate and improve man's condition.
a. What has been written to explain, illustrate,
and defend the doctrines, devotions, and practices of
the Church.
To answer questions on these topics.
?

EDITORIAL

NOTES.

We alluded last week to Professor
Towrisend's fierce attack upon the
Catholic Church as resulting from
his ignorance of the facts. Perhaps
he really did not care about the
matter at all. He bad just been denouncing the clergymen of his own
church for securing honorable positions and appointment to desirable
churches by bribery and fraud. His
charges stirred up a perfect tempest
inside the Methodist Church and
made a great deal of talk among ou*siders. Can it be that the Professor
found the storm of protest and indignation too violent and dangerous,
and so tried to divert attention and
reinstate himself by a resort to the
old fashioned expedient of abusing
Catholics ? Many a poor preacher,
who has not the gifts of eloquence
and magnetism, and who finds his
hold upon his parish weakening, has
recourse to this plan, and it always
woiks. He may be dull, he may
be tiresome and uninteresting; his
soundness in doctrine may be
doubted ; but if he will only preacha thundering sermon upon the corruptions of Rome, he is safe for a
while longer.
We do not know Professor Townsend. Perhaps he is above such a
course. It may be that he is a
man of honor and courage, who
simply doesn't know, but it looks as
if he were frightened at the storm he
has raised and were trying to divert
attention from his offence by abusing
his Catholic fellow-citizens and their
beliefs.
Our readers will remember our
frequent warnings duiing the "endowment order craze, and our reminders that no one. could hope to
get rich all at once and in a hurry by
anv such method. Since then these
orders have been going to pieces one
after another, and we have not heard
of one ».f them that was not a complete and barefaced s"indie, Thou"

sands of victims have been robbed of Easter recalls the resurrection of
their savings and run into debt. Mr. Jesus. It seems that Unitarians hold
Merrill, Commissioner of Insurance, various views as to the resurrection ;
said recently before a committee :
some believing it in one way, some
I wish it could have been your privilege in another, and some not at all.
sit
to
during the months of the autumn, day There is as much difficulty about
after day, week after week, month after pinning them down to anything defimonth, as I have, and listen to the stories of nite upon this subject as upon any
the poor, duped, deluded, Swindled and deother. To most persons it must
frauded victims of these twenty .corporacontinue to seem odd that persons
tions which have gone into their graves'. who do
not believe in the divinity of
Ladies between seventy and eighty years of
Christ, should insist upon celebrating
age, who had drawn out of the savings bank
with fervor the memory of the event
their last little accumulation, under the
which affords the strongest and most
promise, as in several cases they had it most
inevitable proof that he was God.
solemnly, of these supreme officers, that
Unitarians are good neighbors, faiththey should receive about fourfold in return. Little cash girls, whose heads hardly ful friends, kind to the poor, amiable,
and pleasantly sentimental people,
reached my desk, from Houghton & Button's and other stores, who receive $2.50 a with all the natural virtues in full
week, and their mothers gave them the halfmeasure. But we must not look to
dollar for spending money. The officers as- them for severe consistency, for
sured them that the half-dollar per week accurate definition, for a logical and
would surely bring them $100 at the end of regularly constructed system. They
the year. They took their little half-dollar, may celebrate Easter in a sort of
denied themselves all the things they were
nature-worship, or from regard for
accustomed to buy with it, and contributed
Christian traditions, or from a mixtwo dollars a month until, as I recall one
ture of these motives. We rejoice,
instance, the assessments came more frequently, and the two little girls had paid in at least, that the day should be
forty dollars each. They came and stood honored.

from the radical-infidel government to
make them see this, but they do see
it at last. The Pope's letter had an
enormous effect in opening their eyes.
Now, two very prominent Legitimists
have just joined the Bordeaux League
for Popular Liberties, a distinctly
Republican institution. One of them,
the Count de la Chassaigne, the
head of one of the oldest families in
Guienne, in his letter of adhesion,
says, that ever since the Comte de
Chambord's death, he has been
anxious to see Roman Catholics
accept the republic and do their
utmost to take part in the Government.
A man must be blind," he
adds, not to see that for 100 years
France has been seeking to establish
the republican form of government."
If Catholics in France wouldbut vote,
and vote together, they need no
longer be trodden upon by a small
clique of noisy and impudent freethinkers. They need only to become
accustomed to the ballot box and
self-government.

?

my desk, exhibiting in a bunch assessments calling for sixty-two dollars more.
They were compelled, of course, to drop
out, and their hard earned contributions
at

were confiscated.

It is an old saying that a sure sign
of the stage of advancement of any
country is to be found in its roads.
This standard does not apply strictly
to this country since we are undoubtedly far advanced in civilization, yet
our roads are undeniably very bad.
[n some parts of the West and South
business comes to a standstill and
people stay at home during some
weeks, every year, on account of the
mud. The roads are so bad that
travel is impossible. This makes an
enormous difference to the farjiers,
and in fact to the whole country.
Colonel Albert A. Pope, of Boston,
has suggested that there should be
an exhibition at the World's Fair,
to educate the people in this matter
cf roads and road making.
The
chief of the department writes : "No
improvement would so greatly aid the
Ameiican farmer as that which would
give hirift, as good roads as may be
found in the poorest districts, say, of
Ireland and Italy." Colonel Pope is
the great bicycle maker, and his
project will have the strong backing
of the great army of wheelmen, whose
health, strength, and pleasure, depend so largely upon good roads
The matter is of general importance,
and the World's Fair is the place to
exploit it.

"

"

We are confident that the attendance
at the Boston Theatre on the
Since Archbishop Williams, then
of the concert in aid of the
evening
a priest at St. James' Church, Boston,
memorial to John Boyle O'Reilly,
first founded a conference of the St.
will be such as to prove that the
Vincent de Paul Society in this diopoet-patriot is not thus soon forgotten.
cese, many others have been formed,
so that now the society is numerous
and powerfully efficient in its work.
In this time more than half a million
dollars have gone to feed and shelter
the poor through this channel. The
The mistake of supposing that
annual report of the Central Council
you cannot trade to advantage
is just issued, and is an extremely
at a large store. Such an estabinteresting and important document.
lishment as ours, for instance,
It shows how active and zealous the has bargains almost constantly
members are, and how much good
goods which for some reason
they accomplish. And on the other
sell slowly, and which must be
hand, as the Archbishop pointed out
turned into cash.
in his address at the silver jubilee,
Now is an exceptionally good
this good is not confined to the poor.
time to examine the contents of
For charity is like mercy, it blesseth
our new store. This will show
him that gives, as well as him that
where it is:
takes. "Bv doing good to the poor," you exactly
said His Grace. you do good to
j J
\jSosrqrj Common
yourselves." One point always
St.
tremont
noteworthy in these reports, is the
?loF^
|
very small outlay for running
Sosra#>bt/#A tfjl
expenses. This is in strong contrast
o\
Union
to the large sums paid for office hire,
salaries, fine furniture, etc., by many
so-called benevolent societies. We
suggest to our readers that they procure the report and read it.
It will
WASHINGTO
surely interest them to see what is
doing in charitable work by our own
people. Money given the Society
It goes straight to
is not wasted.
the relief of the poor.
?

Doj^JVlake

?

"
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It seems that Catholic Frenchmen
learning sense. For generations NO BETTER GOODS are made than
the nobility have felt that they must
we sell!
be royalists. The very notion of a
NO LOWER PRICES are named than
we quote!
republic gave them an ague and
filled them with disgust and horror.
Now they are living under a republic
and the government persecutes the
Carpets, Bugs, Upholstery Fabrics,
Church. What is the duty of the
646 to 658 WASHINGTON ST.,
Catholic citizens? Plainly, to accept
Opposite Boylston St.
the republic as an accomplished fact,
vote as other citizens do, and if posWrite for our new Jpamphlt t,
sible get a majority of representatives "Timely Notes on Hcu<e Furnishof their own way of thinking. It has ing." It is interesting to every
taktn a long time and many kicks HOUSEKEEPER. Sent free.
are

That Unitarians should regularly
celebrate Easter with enthusiasm,
seems to others very singular and
unaccountable, logically. The Christian Register undertakes to explain.
It says that Unitarians celebrate
E ister, first, because it is a festival
of spring- tide," when nature begins
to sing, paint, and build, and the sun
rises higher in the sky;" secondly,
because Easter has come down as
one of the great festivals of the
Christian Church; thirdly, because
"

"

'

John H. Pray, Sons & Go.
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Hood's Sarsaparilla

Is a peculiar medicine. It is carefully prepared
from Sarsaparilla, Dandelion, Mandrake, Dock,
Pipsissewa, Juniper Berries, and other wellknown and valuable vegetable remedies, by a
peculiar combination, proportion and process,
giving to Hood's Sarsaparilla curative power not
possessed by other medicines. It effects remarkable cures where bther preparations fail.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Is the best blood purifier before the public. It
eradicates every impurity, and cures Scrofula,
Salt Rheum, Boils, Pimples, all Humors, Dys-

pepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, Indigestion,
General Debility, Catarrh, Rheumatism, Kidney
and Liver Complaints,overcomes that tired feeling, creates an appetite, and builds up the system.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Has met peculiar and unparalleled success at
home. Such has become its popularity inLowell,
Mass., where it is made, <that whole neighborhoods are taking it at the same time. Lowell
druggists sell more of Hood's Sarsaparilla than
of all other sarsaparillas or blood purifiers.
Sold by druggists. #1; six for #5. Frepared only by
C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass,

100 Doses One Dollar

EVERY DAY

and advocates for

ELLINGWOOD'S COUGH BALSAM,

and out of the many bottles sold this winter we fail to
recall a case which has not be-n benefited by its use.
It seems to work equally well with children as
with giown people.' One old gentleman said this
morning, I tried one bottle a short time since, and
its effect was magical." Another said, I had the
grippe for a week. After it left me I commenced to
cough, and I coughed and coughed till I thought my
lungs were tearing to pieces. 1 got a bottle of ELLINGWOOD'S COUGH BALSAM, and that night
I slept all night, and coughed very little the next day.
The following day my cough was entirely cured, and
all for 25 cents."
Simon B. Harris says:
Gentlemen, Your Cough Balsam works wonderfully. My wife had a terrible cough that had troubled
her night and day for a week, particularly at uight.
She would lie awake and couch by the hour. I took
home a bottle of Ellingwood s Cough Balsam, which
she commenced on that afternoon, took two doses,
and one on retiring, and she slept soundly all that
night. The next morning her cough was very loose,
and in two days had entirely disappeared. We never
had any thing like Ellingwood's Cough Balsam in our
house before. Price, 25c. a Bottle.
"

"
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Sold by Druggists.

ELLINGWOOD

CO.. Pharmacists,
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LOWELL, MASS.

The Misses Patterson 4Respectfully wish to announce the opening of
rooms in Bovlsion Building, 657 Washington Street,
Room 62, for the m nutacture of all kinds of Vestments, Alar Linens, Altar Veils, Antipendium
Amices, Purificators, Ciborium Covers and Corporals,

MORALS AND MANNERS IN
PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

THE

We are glad to see from the report
of the board of school supervisors of
Boston, that they have determined
that at least a few minutes of daily
instruction shall be given in morals and manners in the schools under
their charge. We are glad to have
even this recognition of its importance by the authorities of our public
schools. We believe it is generally
felt and acknowledged by the friends
of the public schools that the great
deficiency of their curriculum and
general conduct, is a want of proper
attention to the important subject of
morals and manners. It is not our
purpose to criticise and run down our
public schools. In fact it is not necessary for us to assume that role for
we could scarcely say any severer
things against them than have been
said by their friends.
All will acknowledge the importance of making our public schools
as perfect and as unobjectionable as
possible. The Catholics are particularly interested in this matter because
in a great many parishes our children
are now, and for some time to come
probably will be, compelled to attend
those schools. It is not every parish,
especially in the country, that isin a
condition to build and support a parish school. As our chief objection
to the public schools is that they are
deficient in moral training and in
the cultivation of manners it is manifestly desirable that that deficiency
should be supplied so far as it can be
without trespassing on the rights of

conscience. Of course the public
schools can never be made entirely
Albs in lace and linen, Boys' Cassocks and Surplices.
unobjectionable to Catholics until
Fancy Nred'ework and Embroidery.
New and elegant designs for all kir.ds of Church the right of unrestricted religious
Work. Also Stamping done to order.
instruction is guaranteed to them as
Estimates given and samples furnished according to
well as to allreligious denominations.
the desired estimates.
O ders bv mail will receive prompt attention.
But that great impovements can be
Correspondence respectfully soli.ited.
made in the direction of morals and
Take elevator from Boylston Street and Washington
manners without needlessly offending
Street entrances.
any one, we think no one acquainted
11l \u25a0
Old-fashioned Jewelry with the facts of the case will venture
llTrn
112
every
lAf fl
I in I I I of
kind; also old
and silver watches, to deny.
ll
I rIJ broken
In manners especially
\u25a0 O Hll
\u25a0 \u25a0 111 In tmf I
chains, rings,
ear drops, pins, bracethere is great room for improvement.
lets, or any article that contains gold or silver. Diamonds, etc. Five hundred do: lars paid for a certain
Great complaint has from time to
style b.oach orpin; $100 paid for a cuiious shaped
string of gold beads; $50 for a pecu iar style neck
time
been made of the roughness and
band
»
chain $25 for old
bracelet.
all or send for
I pay highest cath prices.
full partic «iajs.
vulgarity
displayed by the boys of
HuWK,
Wnshi'!gton
Street,
tHAKLEh W
325
Boston, upstairs, opp. "Transcript" office.
our public schools.
We say nothing
of the girls. The great defect of
course, as we conceive, in our public
schools, is, as we have intimated, the
absence of positive religious instruction and influence. Such instruction
is as necessary for the cultivation of
good manners as for good morals.
True politeness has its foundation in
VISIT ST. PAUL'S CATHOLIC CEMETERT that Christian charity which prompts
us to love our neighbor as ourselves.
"
There is indeed an external politeness
prompted by natural motives which
Natural
is not to be despised.
politeness and courtesy distinguish
the gentleman from the boor. True,
a man may be polite though corrupt
at heart. He may smile and smile
M. J. MUNDY,
and be a villain." But that is no
Dealer in
reason why we should not try to cul
&
tivate politeness and refinement of
manners in our children even though
Headstones, Cemetery Curbing
and Vases.
prohibited from inculcating them
East Cambridge from the higher motive of religion.
10 Cambridge Street,
\u25a0

;
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Marble Monuments,
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We are fully convinced that a great
deal more attention might and ought
to be given to this subject in our public schools than has heretofore been.
Pupils should be carefully trained to
a proper carriage of the body in
the girls to a graceful
walking
courtesy, the boys to a polite lifting
of the hat in friendly salutation, and
all to an easy, natural, and unaffected
deportment in company. They should
be taught the proper manner of entering and leaving a room and saluting the host and persons of distinction, as well as all the other nameless
little acts of politeness which distinguish the refined lady and gentleman from the uncouth and uncultivated rustic. Above all, the boys
should be trained to a high and chivalrous deportment towards the opposite sex, and to despise everything
mean, low, and vulgar in their intercourse with them. The girls should
be taught a shrinking and truly
womanly modesty of deportment, and
to avoid all boldness, forwardness,
and tomboyishness."
In this respect there is a marked
contrast between the public and our
Catholic parish schools, as well as
those of a higher grade, in convents
and Catholic colleges. In these
special attention is paid, both to
morals and manners, and the teachers
have the tremendous advantage of
being able to inculcate them on the
solid basis, and with the all-prevailing and influential motives of religion
The difficulty of teaching morals in
our public schools with any great
degree of success arrises out of the
fact that positive religious instruction,
which constitutes the only real, solid,
and efficient basis of morals, is
forbidden. The highest, the strongest,
and most influential motive that can
be brought to bear on human conduct is the supernatural motive derived from positive Christian teach?

"

ing.

Sti'l it is better than nothing to
exhort children in general terms and
from mere human motives to aim at
a high standard of conduct; to be
disinterested, unselfish, and generous;
to be just in business and upright in
all their dealings; to despise trickery
and everything mean and dishonest;
to be open, frank, and perfectly
truthful, and above all things to be
perfectly pure in thought, word, and
action, and to shrink from impurity
as from the touch of defilement.
We are aware that this kind of
instruction, as a general rule, can be
looked for only from a teacher who
is thoroughly imbued with the religious spirit. That perhaps is one
reason why a lamentable deficiency
so often seems to prevail in our
public schools.
The teacher who is not thoroughly
penetrated with the religious spirit
himself will not be so likely to attach
the utmost importance to moral instruction, and one who is thus penetrated will naturally feel hampered
and greatly impeded in the work of
moral instruction by the fear of trespassing upon the rule which excludes
religious instruction.
It is an encouraging fact that the

importance of religious instruction in
all our schools, as the basis of a
sound morality, is becoming more
generally appreciated, and it is to be
hoped that the time is not far distant
when some plan shall be adopted to
allow of such instruction in our public schools. But until then, and so
long as any portion of the Catholic
community feel compelled to avail
themselves of the public schools we
hail with pleasure every effort to give
a higher tone to both the morals
and the manners of the pupils.
The University of Glasgow will
confer the degree of Doctor of Laws
upon the Catholic Archbishop Eyre
on the fiftieth anniversary of his
ordination ; another proof that the
world moves. Not many years ago
such a proposal would have arousi d
the whole of Scotland into fury.
People all the world over are growing
more sensible, tolerant, and decent,
excepting of course in the Traveller
office, Bjston University, and the
regions inhabited by the Committee
of One Hundred.
Now and then the Independent, in
spite of its settled hostility to the
Church, does the handsome thing, as
in this paragraph about a Boston
Catholic journalist
?

Mr.

?

James Jeffrey Roche, editor of the

Boston Pilot, has been invited to write and
read the poem for the dedication of the
national monument at Gettysburg, on June
2d. If the persons in charge of this affair
were in search of a man of high-hearted

sympathy, old-fashioned patriotism, and
manly frankness, such as our elder signers
had, their choice could not have fallen more
happily. And Mr. Roche has an assured
position among the younger contemporary
poets of this country.

Headache
and Neuralgia
kTirkannn
IVlCKdpoo

These
distressinS
and annoy in g tro u-

bles tiiat are sucll
c o m 111 o n complaints, so frequently and easily
cured; not requiring one-fourth of
a bottle of this simple remedy of
Nature to accomplish the purpose.

Indian
Sagwa

"

Pure Blood

Health."

"Mrs. M. FANNIE WEST, of Chester, N. H.,
writes: For years / had suffered from sick /headwas
ache and neuralgia, and found no relief.
recommended to try Kichapoo Indian Sagwa. I
was
distressing
cured in one
trouble
did so, and my
week. / feel very grateful, and recommend it to
"

all

sufferers."

Whv suffer from this malady when
Nature has provided a cure ?
$1.00 a

bottle. AH druggists.

Kickapoo Indian Salve
heals

all

skin eruptions.

25

cents.

IN. F. DAVLIN di CO.,

PLUMBERS AND GAS FITTERS,
189 Cambridge Street, near Sixtb,
Residence

over shop.
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Quick Sales and Small Prices!
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WHERE?

At Ko. 7 Washington Sq,,
This space will not allow me to quote prices,
but if you will call you will be convinced
that I mean what I say.
H. P., Fairbanks, i
W. C. Desmond, )

j W. S. Heath,
jE B Merrffield

salesmen
s

Shoes repaired by Daniel Desmond
Remember the place
Sign,

No. Washington Sq., Haverhill, Mass.

City Insurance Office,
Established 1869,

POST

-

-

Agent

OFFICE BLOCK,

No. 60 Merrimack St.,

Haverhill.

ALARM CLOCKS, 98 Cents,
?)AT(?

H. O. Richardson,
The Honest Jeweller,
27 Merrimack St.,

Haverhill.

C. COLLINS,
THE RELIABLE SHOE DEALER,

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.
All the Best Makes at the Lowest Cash Prices.
All Goods Warranted. Come and see us at 185
MERRIMACK STREET, and we will do
you

good.

SPECIAL

BARGAINS!

Lidies' Kid Button Boots,
All Size*,

ONLY $1.00.
At J. E. KIMBALL'S,
21

Washington

Haverhill, Mass.

Sq.,

MORI ARTY,

Custom Tailor,
A large assortment of

Fine Woollens, for Fall and Winter,
now open for inspection.

171 Merrimack St., HaverhUl.
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FifiypralHU

Rlnrlr.
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YOU WILL FIND

THE LATEST NEW YORK STYLES
?

AND

?

THE CHEAPEST PRICES
?
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Mrs R. A. Keene's.
85 Merrimaek Street, Haverhill.

H. L. PERKINS,
Tailor & Importer,
14 Main Street,
Haverhill.

MONUMENTAL GRANITE
AND MARBLE WORKS.
Haverhill, Mass.
We do the largest business in our line in Essex
County. A large stock of finished work always on
hand, and at reasonable prices
opp. Common,

WEEKS, CUMMINGS
£

Oh, Native Music! beyond comparing
The sweetest far on the ear that falls,
Thy gentle numbers my heart remembers,
Thy strains enchain us in tender thralls.
Thy tones endearing,
Or sad and cheering,
The absent soothe on a foreign strand;
Oh! who can tell
What a holy spell
Is in the song of our Native Land.

CO.

The proud and lowly, the pilgrim holy,
The lover kneeling at beauty's shrine,
The bard who dreams by the haunted streams,
All, all are touched by thy power divine.
The captive cheerless,
The soldier fearless,
taught by Nature's hand,
The mother
Her child when weeping
Will lull to sleeping
With some sweet song of her Native Land.

The notorious Colonel Saunderson, aided and abetted by Mr. T. W.
Russell and the miserable clique of
professional bigots of the North of
Ireland, are at the present strenuously
engaged in a desperate attempt to
plunge Ulster into a second era
of
the battle of the Diamond."
The oratory of those gentlemen (?) is
shocking at the extreme, being
principally the horrid language of
the virago and the drab, no expression is too vile, no libel is too indecent and virulent for their voice
and pen in their futile attempt to
besmear the hierarchy and priesthood of Ireland. The action of the
Saundersons, the Russells, and the
Johnstons in spreading broadcast
outrageous libels on the Irish hierarchy and priesthood, the Irish name
and nation is meeting with its own
reward. Let us take a retrospective
glance back to 1886, and then, as we
compare that period with the present,
we can see for ourselves what six
years of lying and defamation against
the spiritual leaders of the Irish
people has accomplished. In that
year the bitterest feelings were entertained against the Catholics by the
lower classes of Belfast and neighborhood who were steeped from head to
foot in Orangism in all its virulence
and stupidity. They were irrecon'cilably opposed to Home Rule, so
were the Presbyterian farmers and
the better class of Protestants. The
prejudices of these people were
aroused by Lord Randolph Churchill, the Saundersons, Johnstons Russells, and other bigots, during the
summer months, aroused to such a
pitch that the Orangemen lost their
senses as it were, because utterly
demented and converted into a howling pack of mad fools, in consequence of which, in July, occurred a
disgraceful series of riots, to be
handed down from generation to
generation a vile blot on the escutcheon of Orangism. Almost six
years have since fleeted by, and now
in 1892, we find that despite the
utterances of a few miscreant self
styled leaders, the spirit which animated the mad fools who turned Belfast into a veritable inferno,
equaling if not exceeding Dantes
has
all but vanished. The unreasoning
hatred of Catholicism has also spent
itself, and better feelings have found
a receptacle in the breasts of the
"

?

C. P. MESSER,
(Successor to E. Bowley & Co.),

Grocer i and * Flour i Dealer,
C8

& 70 .nerrimaek

Street, Haverhill.

Woburn Advertisements.

Are you looking for anything in the

Dry

Goods Line. Hosiery, Underwear, Etc.
If so, don't forget that you can find them cheap at

MAIN ST.,
WEBSTER'S, Agent for335
A. N.
Successor to F. S. Burgess.
Levando's Dye House.
-

-

PEOPLE

?

GOLDEN SHOE,

Jones Frankle,
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Orangemen of the North. Ferocious
bigots can now appeal for enthusiasm
and encouragement, but their appeals
find no response, religious hatred
their only stock in trade is considerably below par, and their ingenuous
AND VICINITY
brains will have to invent something
more fertile to work upon if they
ARE INVITED TO VISIT
really desire to gain a sustenance
outside the whitewashed walls of a
poorhouse. In 1886, Conservative
clubs were vigorous, numerous, and
financially strong. What are they
431 Main Street,
to-day ? Weak, few, and dying of
Woburn,
bankruptcy and neglect. Orange
?)
on(
workingmen are seriously discussing
labor representation. Protestantfarmers are directing their attention to
Land Purchase, and all talk of armed
resistance and dying in the ditches
is left to the few political "farceurs
like Colonel Saunderson and Medico 2®"" Store recently occupied by
J. M. GERRISH Sc. CO.
Kane.
Truly there is a God in
Israel, for the crows are coming
LAWRENCE KEADE,
home to roost to the Saundersons,
SEXTON,
th& Russells and the Kanes, and it
is the very hoplessness of their case Undertaker and Funeral
which has induced them with the
237 & 239 Main St., Woburn.
assistance and words of cheer of the
Tory Ministers of the Crown, to
Some say that the occasions of
make another desperate attempt to
doing good are not numerous. To
fan the expiring embers of religious
suppose that they are rare is to be
bigotry and racial hatred into flame.
very ignorant ia regard to goodness.
Their task is a difficult one, an imThere is not a day wherein we canpossible one, angry passions which
not render some one's concition b thave been mellowed by time and by
In company, the desire of
ter.
the advance of the spirit of toleraobliging which takes precedence of
tion will never be reawkened by the
every other desire; at home, mildness
vocal organs of a few desperate menwhich procures peace, and prudence
fiends.
which preserves it; towards servants,
M. J. Roche.
a sweet and reasonable treatment
which removes the repulsiveness of
GENTLENESS.
servitude whilst it maintains subordination ; then, giving advice to these
It stands opposed, not to the most that need it, removing uneasiness,
averting a mortification from others
determined regard for virtue and here are the things in which
one can
truth, but to hardness and severity, find occupation for every moment of
to pride and arrogance, to violence life
Femelon.
and oppression. It is, properly, that
Haverhill Advertisements.
part of the great virtue of charity
which makes us unwilling to give
in the World
pain to any of our brethren. Com- The best Bri ad Flour
is the
passion prompts us to relieve their
wants.
Forbearance prevents us
from retaliating their injuries. Meekness restrains our angry passions,
candor, our severe judgments. Gen- Makes more, better, and whiter
bread than any other.
tleness corrects whatever is offensive
in our manners, and, by a constant
train of humane attentions, studies to
alleviate the burden of common mis16 Main Street,
ery. Its office, therefore, is extenHAVERHILL, MASS.
sive. It is not, like some other virtues, called forth on peculiar emergencies, but it is continually in action
165 Meriimack Street. Haverhill,
when we are engaged in intercourse Has all the latest styles in French
with men. It ought to form our adMillinery.
dress, to regulate our speech, and to We have also secured the services of
diffuse itself over our whole behavior.
a French Milliner from New York.
Blair.
We wish to call especial attention
to that justly celebrated brand of
God does not usually communicate
flour, the National, it stands to day
himself except to those whom he sees without an equal quality or
in
price.
inflamed with a great desire to please If you want the very best flour buy
him in all things.
St. Teresa,
the National.
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Medical Hints.
A PHYSICIAN'S COUNSEL FOR
WOMEN.

J. J. Stanley,

The healthy mind in the healthy
body is what we all wish for our
American women ; and it is with
great pleasure we note the increasing
interest in physical culture, not only
in men but women also, writes W.
Thornton Parker, M. D., in the
Home Magazine. If we begin early
enough with our girls we shall reap
the good results in another generation.
Wholesome food, healthful
FINE
rooms?and the school-room must
not be forgotten
abundance of outof-door exercise, and wholesome occupation, keeping the mind .and the
body busy with something useful,
profitable and honorable ; these all
are necessary.
WORK.
We should teach our little girls to
habits of absolute cleanliness
acquire
Cross Street,
and regularity; to begin the day
with early rising summer or winter.
No growing person should be in bed
after half past seven. Within a half
IO A SET. hour after rising the breakfast should
$5
NO CHARGE FOR EXTRACTING.
be ready
the fruit, the oatmeal,
Every *et warranted to be the same teeth that
other dentists ask
and $18 for, and every set the eggs, toast and fish, or
chop,"
All other dental work done at
warranted to fit.
equally low rates. Teeth extracted without pain by with wholesome bread, corncake, butour new method. Teeth filled with gold by electricity
No pain. All work warranted. DR JOSHUA K. ter and milk. Nothing can be better
BICKELL & SON, Painless. Dentists, corner
Franklin and Essex streets, Lawrence. 30 years' for growing girls than two soft-boiled
experience.
eggs with toast, butter, salt and a
little pepper every morning.
Eggs
WHEEL
are
valuable
for
breakfast
especially
AT
and almost always convenient, and
J. E PRESCOTT'S,
no article of diet can be relied upon
Lawrence, Mass.
348 Broadway,
so faithfully for the maintenance of
Wood and Coal of all kinds.
health.
The care of the teeth is of the.
In the NATIONAL
I
utmost
importance. Children should
InOlirQ LIFE MATURITY
CO.,
INSURANCE
be
to keep the mou hand the
taught
IC
1
teeth clean. Brushing them in the
WASHINGTON, D.C.
morning with a good, moderately
LIFE INSURANCE AT LOWEST COST,
IMMEDIATE BENEFIT AND OTHER firm brush and some wholesomepowLIBERAL FEATURES.
der should be insisted upon, and also
MAURICE HENNESSEY, District Manager,
before going to bed at night.

305 Common St,,
Lawrence.

B. MAHONEY,

i
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Lawrence.

TEETH.
TO

?

"

ARCHfBALO'S
?

WOOD

?

Mull

637 Essex Street,

Lawrence, Mass.

ANNON'S

our daughter's

bed

room.
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Heart review.
and thorough cleansing ; a polished
or painted floor or simple straw
matting with a few necessary rugs
which can be easily removed and
shaken; simple furniture and walls
not over decorated ; large windows
admitting abundance of sunlight; a
large and convenient wash-stand
with ample facilities for a thorough
bathing ; a single bed, be it of iron
or wood, with woven wire springs,
and a reasonably comfortable single
mattress, a medium-sized pillow and
not too much bed-clothing; let such
a room be the bed chamber of our
daughters. A healthy, normal girl
needs no boudoir for pouting, gossip,
letter-writing or novel-reading; a
room useful and serviceable as a bedroom, well aired through the day
and fresh and clean through the
night is worth a great deal for the
maintenance of mental and bodily
health.
Within a short time we have read
of several fatal accidents resulting
from the habit which so many people
have acquired of reading in bed.
One may fall asleep and the gas go
out, and afterwards escape in the
room, the lamp may explode, or the
candle set fire to the drapery. Unquestionably, reading in bed is a
dangerous habit.
BAD LITERATURE.

D. J. CUTTER,

COil i AND WOOD
Cutter's Wharf, Commercial Point,

Dorchester, Mass.
TELEPBONE 9158.

W. F. COWARD'S

New Connecting Stores,
HOTEL MILTON BLOCK,

Lower Mills,
STORE,

Boston.

STOCK, AND
VARIETY
LARGEST IN THE WARD.

THE

We furnish ihe Newest, the Most, and the
Best in our
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT,

GENTS' FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT,

VARIETY DEPARTMENT,
WALL PAPER

DEPARTMENT,

CARPET DEPARTMENT,

But if it be injurious to read in
CURTAIN DEPARTMENT.
bed, there are also books unworthy
of attention under any light, much Goods Reliable.
Prices Reasonable.
less under the clear, pure sunshine.
Our railway book stalls, our dry goods
store counters, indeed everywhere,
we find literature absolutely unfit for
DEALERS IN
any one to read, but especially injuFirst-Class
rious and dangerous for the young.
A friend, a beloved and learned
priest, has written a powerful sermon
on this very subject, and I wish
every young man and woman in the
OF ALL KINDS.
country could read it, and profit by
?ALSO,?
its sensible teaching. He says :
Educating the brain alone, and Groceries, Flour,
Fish and Oysters.
neglecting the heart, is putting the
sword into the hands of a maniac,
and may be worse than no education
Washington
to
at all." These novels which we find Telephone Connection.
DOKCHESTI R.
everywhere in the hands of our young
people are, indeed, worse than no
YOU
education at a'l. I do not refer to
ANT BOOTS. SH0 C S,
or DRY GOODS.
the many vile books openly sold at
END
YOUR
WAY TO
the present day, and from which
ENDEMUTH S.
many young people would naturally
shrink, and be ashamed to have their
established,
parents find them in their possession,
VARIETY,
ARGEST
but to the popular novels and handOWEST PRICES AT
somely printed illustrated magazines,
OWER MILLS.
and weekly papers, which are so often
filled with degrading details of crime,
Wendemuth
that one is forced to wonder why
there is not some law to prevent their
circulation, and some merciful protection to save our children from
contact with their destroying influ
ences. We all know that normal,
DORCHESTER LOWER MILLS,
useful employment is the antidote
for the injurious influences fostered
in idleness.
Night Calls Promptly

CLAY BROTHERS,
'

PROVISIONS

'*

It might seem at first sight as if it
were
an intrusion for a physician to
M M EROIAL
discuss the subject of our daughter's
bed-room, but medical men in their
LATTHENCE, MASS.,
visits find much which they would
KNOWLEDGE
BORE
PRACTICAL
like to see changed for the mental
IMPARTS
in a given time, than can be obtained at any other
as well as the bodily benefit of
country.
school in this
OIROULARO SENT UPON APPLICATION TO patients. Undoubtedly, the present
O. CLARK CANNON, Prin.
age seeks the cul ivation of the luxurious and the aesthetic, and in these
WILLIAM ROONEY,
tastes we find the root of much sufferJamaica Plain, ing and disease. Too many of the
711 Centre St.,
sleeping apartments for young women
Dealer in
are unsuited for the purposes of normal, healthful repose. The windows
are
so bedecked with curtains and
Of every description.
laces
that it is discouraging to make
Please c'll and examine goods and prices.
any attempt at opening them wide
Robert Shaver. for the
Frkd Shaver,
proper ventilation of the
Established 1833
apartment.
The rooms are over&
filled with furniture, unnecessarily
upholstered to make them luxurious
for reclining, or£esthet : c to gaze upon.
The walls are covered with too many
741 Centre St.,
Jamaica Plain, pictures, ball souvenirs, tapestry and
Attended To.
Gonnected by Telephone.
bric-a.-brac, pleasing to the eye, but
H. R. CRANE & CO.,
When humility is banished from a
especially suited to the collection of
dust and the interference with the place, every one is occupied with his
What is personal advantage, and from thence
Wareroomt, 25 Walnut St., Neponset.
free circulation of the air.
UNDERTAKER,
needed is a pleasant, svjnnyroom, and proceed partialities, schis®s,
and Office, 1819 Dorchester Ave. A»hmont,
ReSidtßCCi 19 Van Winkle St,,
Telephone, P»r«b«*tfr
103 CAMBRIDGE STREET. so furnished as to admit of frequent divisions, St. Vincent de Paul,
38<4

OLLEGE,

1159

1163

St.,

WHENEVER

Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers

Longest

Block, Lower Mills.

FRED. I ARCHER, PH. G,

ROBERT SEAVER

SONS,

-?4* GROCERS,^

Prescription Pharmacist,
Boston, Mass.

UNDERTAKERS and EMBALMERS

J. W. COVENEY,
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Miscelaneous

Evapora'ed Apricots,
14c.
Evaporated Peaches,
14c.
10c.
Evaporated Apples,
Silver Prunes,
15c.
French Prunes,
15c.
12c.
Best California Prunes,
Imperial Tomatoes, 12c ;$1 40 d^z
10c ;
1.10
Solid Packed
Crosby Corn
13c. ; 145
Sandy River Corn, 12c.; 135
ioc.;
Sweet
1.15
Blueberries,
12c.;
135
Orders called for, and delivered, in any part of Cambridge or
Somerville.
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Yerxa's Boston Branch,
New No. 288 Cambridge St.,
CAWRRIDftK.

STAR

No. 18 Third Street,
Corner of Gore Street,

BKANI)

SMOKED
Delicioun,

BONELESS HERRING

CODFISH

Ready

No Soaking.

No Boiling.

J. W. BEARDSLE V*S SONS

I am that popular favorite known
as the orange.
Circumstances can make even an
orange feel it has the right of speech.
So I come upon the scene fully
equipped to relate an o'er true tale.
I was picked, packed, and shipped
in a Florida grove and got into old
Faneuil Hall market. I lay there but
a short time when a man grinned
over me and said :
Well you beat all the oranges
I've ever met for size. I'll buy
you for your size."
He bought me and wedged me
down into the worst place I ever got
into
a pocket full of rye."
It had long bottles and short
bottles and round bottles and flat
bottles.
All my healthy pores breathed in
the noxious vapors, until I got to
think almost any fate better than
such company as that.
I was just beginning to wish
myself on the way to the World's
Fair or world's end, I wasn't particular which, when, suddenly, I experienced a sort of earthquake going on
around me, and recovering found my
owner had fallen down a flight of
stairs.
I have had showers and thunderstorms but that was the worst ducking I ever got, the contents of those
smashed bottles.
Presently, I felt him on his feet
again. I was almost suffocating,
when I got another jolt, a sort of
somersault sensation, and peering out
I saw he had again fallen, this time
in the gutter. He rolled and rolled
and the contents of his pocket rolled
with him, until at length I found myself once more free. To be sure, I
was in the mud, but even mud was
better than bad company. I began
to wonderwhat would become of me ;
I saw a big policeman carry my
owner away, and I lay there moralizing on his fate, as well as my own.
I had
Any one might step on me.
been taken from my native bough,
and was now but a poor, cleft, unprotected orange. Life seemed desolate.
Presently I felt a dirty little hand
snatch me up, and two big hungry
eyes brighten over me, then I was
carried swiftly to a dark, dim lttic,
and laid beside a pillow there, where
a poor woman was dying. She looked
at me and shuddered :
"Take it away, Chic," she said,
it has been where there is liquor,'
and the odor brings back dirk,
dreadful, memories misery, flight,
debt, hunger, homelessness, desolation, and illness. Thank God for
this death-bed."
Chic hurried me sadly away to a
brook, and washed me till I shone
like the sun, then she brought me back.
Will you take it now ? she said.
?

?

The dying woman shook her head
wearily, and buried her wan, white
face deep in the pillows, take it
away," she sobbed.
Chic turned mournfully into the
dingy stairway, and hidden there in
the shadows, peeled me tremblingly,
as if she were doing a terrible deed,
then pressed her parched lips to me,
and drank, and drank ravenously of
my juice, and when I went down to
her heart, I saw I was the first
morsel of food or refreshment that
had comforted it all that long day,
and I saw it throb, and strain up a
sharp little cry like this :
Surely God's love made this
orange grow."
"

?

"

"

?
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CAWLEY,

Successor to J. R. TAYLOR,

Coal, Wood and Charcoal,
44 Cambridge Street,
EAST CAMKRITIOF

T-oriimer.. So.

P. G. McDERMOTT,

TEACEER OF MUSIC,
81 THORNDIKE STREET.
Twenty lessons, two lessons per week
twenty lessons, one lesson per week, $*<
TnWnn fee 'n advance

Terms:

$15;

SAMUEL H. TALBOT,

Prescription Drnggist,
Cor. Cambridge and Warren Sts.,
Carabrideeport.

Telephone 4>i-i

DR. FRAKCIS D.
DENTIST.
Dental operations of allkinds performed
able rates. Office,

at reason

148 Cambridge St., East Cambridge
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W. H. Murray,
GROCERIES and PROVISIONS,
731 Cambridge St.,
Cor. Marion,
CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS.

John Mclaughlin,
32 Vine Street,

Groceries and Provisions,
Coal and Wood at wharf prices.
Goods delivered in all parts of the city.
Best grades of Flour a specialty

Horseshoeing.
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JAMES MOLEY
Has purchased the shop lately owned by D. H. Lehan,

19 GORE and 182 BRIDGE STS,
In

Mr. Moley has a practical

experience of thirty year*
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The general intention for the
League of the Sacred Heart for
May, as recommended by our Holy
Father the Pope, is ''The cultivation
of youth by the Sacraments." Instruction and discipline are of course
important, as it is necessary that the
mind should be enlightened in regard
to the duties of the Christian life;
but the sacraments are necessary:
(1) As a check and restraint upon
the passions of youth.
(2) As furnishing the necessary
grace to help them to lead a new life
according

to
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"to correct faults, to cultivate selfVnowledge and to produce that beautiful humility and that spirit of holy
charity which are the crowning virtues
of the Christian life, and without
which the highest intellectual culture
is of comparatively small account, as
the character it produces is like a
marble statue, beautiful perhaps to
the eye, but cold and heartless, and
dead so far as the great purposes <>112
life are concerned. A youth trained
to an habhual and intelligent use of
the sacraments may be in a humble
position in life, he may not be highly
educa'ed in secular studies, but he
will be endowed with a wisdom far
above the wisdom of this world and
a modesty, prop'iety, and refinement
of feeling which are far more attractive and desirable than the highest
accomplishm nts which the world can
give.

TRY
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XX

gospel

model. Confession is a great boon
from heaven. Nothing is more important for children and youth than
that they should be trained from the
earliest period practicable to go regularly to confession. Even persons
of more mature years have learned
by experience that when tempted to
sin, the thought that they will have
to mention it in confession is a great
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Marion Harland,
Author of "Common Sense
in the Household," writes,
February 5, 1892 : After
long and careful trial
of others, I prefer
"

(jevQlancfs
BakingPowder. Cleveland's

is a pure cream of tartar and
soda mixture, not containing
alum or ammonia or any
other substance deleterious
to the human stomach."

J. S. LOCKHART, M.D., 4 Temple Street, writes

fifteen minutes, and it improves it
greatly to roll with the hands into
long rolls and chop with a meat
chopper. When ihe kneading and
chopping is done have ready one
shallow pan and two deep loaf pans,
greased; first make enough small
rolls or biscuits to fill the shallow
pan, then halve the remainder of the
dough and form into two loaves. Let
them all rise again until light, then
bake at least three-quarters of an
hour for the bread and about a halfhour for the biscuits, starting with an
oven which is hot, but not hot enough
to form a crust over the bread before
it is baked inside. Be sure the bread
is done before you take it out. You
can easily tell by its separating from
the pan. Set the loaves on large
wire sieves, but do not cover them
until they are cool. There is no
reason why this recipe should ever
fail to produce good bread.

on

AYER'S

Milk Bread.
Take a scant
HYGIENIC COFFEE. quart of milk, just warm, and dissolve in it one half cake of compressed
50 LARGE CUPS FOR 20 CEITS.
yeast, one tablespoonful of butter,
Boston, Mass., Feb. 4, 1892.
M. S. AYER,
one of sugar, and a teaspoonful of
your
'
Substitute
for
Sik,
I
have
used
Dbar
I
Coffee' in my family for the past few months,
salt. Warm two full quarts of flour,
rec mmend it as a palatable and healthful beverage,
taking the nlace of coffee, especially for those r»f
make a hole in the centre, and pour
sed;ntary habits or .biliious tendencies *n whom the
injurious effects of the latter are most pronounced."
in this mixture. Work the flour into
Prepared by M. S. Ayer, Boston, Mass.
it gradually with the hands until it
grocers.
wholesale
and
retail
by
principal
For sale
can be kneaded. Knead well and set
to rise in a warm place two hours in
The Housewife.
summer and four in winter. When
risen to twice its size cut down,
HOUSEHOLD RECEIPTS.
knead and put in pans as the above,
or make in two loaves only if preGood Bread ?Dissolve one-third ferred.
?

"

?

of a two-cent yeast cake in one cup

of lukewarm water ; measure out two
quarts of flour; sift into a bread
b jwl a good three pints of it; stir
into this one even teaspoonful of salt
and one tablespoonful of sugar, then
rub in with the hands one heaping
tablespoonful of any good shortening,
s ich as lard; cottolene or butter.
When the yeast is dissolved pour it
into the middle of the flour. Have
ready a pitcher of water, lukewarm
in winter, and in hot weather just the
chill off, and stir this gradually into
the flour with the yeast, using a
strong, long-handled, iron spoon, until it is stiff enough to use the hands.
Have ready in the flour sifter, which
may be set in a shallow plate, the remaining pint of flour, and sift a little
of this over the board. Turn the
bread on the board and knead, using
the flour in the sifter to keep it from
Knead at least fifteen
sticking.
minutes, and then put back into the
bread bowl; cover with several thicknesses of cloth and leave over
night. Before breakfast the next
morning the bread (unless in very
cold weather) should be attended to,
as by letting it stand it loses its
sweetness, and though it may be
light bread it will not taste as well.
Cut it down in the bowl, turn out
again on the boaid, which has been
left as it was the night before,
sprinkle with the flour in the sifter
just enough to prevent slicking,
but be careful not to use any more
flour than can possibly be helped, as
a light bread dough makes the best
bread. Knead again for ten or

Graham Bread.? Two and onehalf cups of sour milk, one cup of
molasses, two teaspoonfuls of soda,
one teaspoonful of salt, four cups of
graham flour. Set to rise two hours.
Bake three-quarters of an hour.

Newburyport.
iog at Mass, last
Etster Sunday, which impressed me
so favorably that I have thought of it
many times since.
As the pastor, taking up the Easter
offering, came to one of the pews
where were sealed several members
of a certain family, father, mother,
and children, each and every member,
down to the wee, little one. whose
childish hand the mother had to
guide, gave a separate contribution
Very likely several other families
may have done the same. I believe
many piiests advocate the practice,
instead of having the father of the
family, as is sometimes done, give
for all, the result being the same in
amount in both cases. I, however,
had opportunity to notice only this
one, which was in my immediate
vicinity; and I was certainly edified
by it. The custom seems to me an
excellent one; though many people
hold the idea that it is best to keep
social,
responsibilities of all kinds
from their
business, and religious
children, on the ground that the only
duty of the latter is unquestioning
obedience. But can they not be so
taught, so burdened with these little
responsibilities, very trifling at first,
and then gradually increased with increasing years; so that each and
every one of them will merit the reward of that great virtue of obedience ?
Without making a child precocious
or "old-fashioned," are there not little
social duties which they can practice
for father and mother, that will be,
not only a relief to the parents, but
a help in future emergencies for
themselves ? Are there not comparatively unimportant business affairs,
attention to which will prepare them
for the time no knowing how soon
when they may be thrown on
their own resources ? And, for religious matters, the parents, to be
sure, are in a certain sense, responsible for their children's souls ; but
is it not one of their duties to teach
those committed to them, after a
certain age, an individual responsibility before God.
There is always before parents the
sad possibility of having their children left at an early age without
their guidance. What a consolation
to realize that their dear ones have
had some little experience in tak
ing care of themselves. The pious
mother may not always bewih her
children to remind them when to go
to confession and Htily Communion.
Would it not be well to impress upon
them as soon as possible, that they
are to take upon themselves the
obligation of going at certain periods,
seeing, of course, as long as God
that the obligation is
allows,
fulfilled. Every remembrance and
fulfilment on the part of the children,
will still have the merit of obedience,
because they have been told to
remember.
In like manner, is it not a commendable idea to suggest that the
little ones bear a certain responsibility with regard to the poor in the
I noticed sometl

?

Muffins. One and onehalf cups of rye meal, one-half cup of
flour, one and one-half cups of milk,
one-half cup of molasses, one egg,
two teaspoonfuls of cream tartar
and one of soda.
Rye

?

Cakes. Three cups
of sour milk, one-half cup of molasses,
a heaping teaspoonful of soda, onehalf teaspoonful of salt, meal enough
to make a stiff batter.
Drop into
hot gem pans.
Rye Drop

?

Quick Rolls.? One

quart

of

sifted graham flour, butter size of an
egg rubbed into the flour, two teaspoonfuls of cream tartar and one
of soda, or three
of
Cleveland's Baking Powder, milk or
water to make as soft dough as can
be handled. Knead rapidly for two
minutes, cut into rounds, put a few
drops of milk on the top of each,
fold and bake quickly.
Marion.

?
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Delicious Hams andBacon
ARE THE THING.
JAMES BOLGER,

Horse Shotr,
Palmer Street,
C mbridge*.
Dr. Roberge's Patent Hoof Expander
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D. B. SH^GHKESSY,
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108 Cambridge St., opposite Old Stand.
I'hh Sackkh Hhast Rrvirw for sale.

neighborhor d? to let, if possible,
each child have some poor person to
look after ?
And, to go back to the subject
that has led to these few simple suggestions, is it not well to impress
upon them that they are to remember
collection Sundays, etc., and that
they are to be individually responsible for a certain offering no matter
how trifling; all the better, if it can
be provided by themselves out of
savings from their pocket money,
from the price of
pleasure sacrificed, some small economy practiced, at perhaps the expense of
nothing save vanity.
Children encouraged in this way,
led from little to great, will be ready,
when the present generation is called
to their reward, to take up the go< d
work God's will has called the latter
to lay down, and will enable them to
pass it along improved and magnified to their descendants, so that
there shall be no break in the chain
that binds us all to God.
Glen Avon.

April 25,

1892.
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Graham Bread (No. 2) ?Two
cups white bread-sponge, add two
tablespoonfuls of brown sugar and
graham flour enough to make a stiff
batter. Let it rise, then add graham
flour enough to knead, but not very
stiff. Form into loaves or biscuits,
let it rise again, and bake.
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TED'S MEDAL.
BY LOUISA EMILY DOPREE.

[Continued from last week.]

"Yes I know, it must be," said
Mrs Denroy, "and I knew it was a
temptation to you, but God will help
you, his Blessed Mother will take
jou by the hand."
And then and there, kneeling before the altar of the immaculate and
undefiled Mother, poor Jane resolved
tp ccme to Confession the next evening ; and Mrs. Denroy said she would
meet her at the church, as she said
she would like to feel she was there.
The next evening found Mrs. Denroy kneeling near the door of the
church. A few poor people were sitting or kneeling near the confessional, and one after another they
went in to obtain the priceless gift
of absolution, to hear the woras of
pardon spoken by those whom Jesus
Christ has commissioned to speak
them. As the swing door opened and
let in one person after another, Mrs.
Denroy looked round in vain to see
Jane, but she never came, and after
waiting an hour, Mrs Denroy went
off to Angel Court. There she learnt
from Mrs. Gray tfiat Jane was in the
next room. And there she found
her, quite tipsy. Of course there
was no use in waiting there, and feeling deeply disappointed and anxious,
Mrs. Denroy went back
It was
pouring with rain, and the streets of
the slum were greasy with mud and
slime. It was some time before she
could get a train, and she only
reached home after some time, feeling cold and depressed What work
it was to be sure! O how depressing! Just when she thought that
Jane Payne was coming all right,
back to the sacraments and to God,
there she was, drunk ! What of the
promises made only the day before in
what of all Mrs. Denthe church
roy's prayers ? O surely, surely, it
was very hard to bear. Mrs. Denroy
took all these things to heart very
much; and when one of her servants
brought her her supper, she could
hardly touch it.
Again and again came back to her
mind the scene of Jane lying tipsy on
Ted's bed, in the dirty daik little
room.
The face of the woman
haunted her; and then her mother,
the dying woman, who seemed quite
careless, and in spite of Father Lane's
teaching and efforts, as well as her
own, so far off from repentance, so
near death, and so careless and unprepared.
Mrs. Denroy had worked so long
among the poor that she was not unprepared for disappointments of this
k nd, but still she never got accustomed to them. Naturally of a
sanguine disposition, she always
hoped very much about her people,
and when she was disappointed in
them it hurt her terribly. She longed
so for their conversion, she entered
so deeply into the sorrows of the
Sacred Heart of Jesus, into the yearn
ings of his Immaculate Mother over
?

?

sinners, that she could not take it
all calmly. Outwardly she was calm,
and her maid, as she saw her leaning
back in a low red velvet chair, only
thought she was very tired. The little
clock on the chimney-piece struck nine
and Mrs. Denroy rose and went to
the small oratory which opened off
the hall. A light burnt before a
beautiful Mater Dolorosa, and the
crucifix was costly and very perfect.
Mrs. Denroy knelt in her accustomed
place and her two servants near her
as she said the Litany of Loreto.
Angel Court was in her mind all the
time, and as she spoke the words,
Refuge of Sinners, pray for us,"
hope revived, and she felt sure that
somehow and in some way help would
come. As they came out of the
oratory a ring at the bell was heard, a
very tiny, timid-sounding ring; and
as Mrs. Denroy had returned to the
drawing-room Lottie, the housemaid,
came in to tell her that a small child
was waiting to see her.
The servants were quite accustomed to Mrs. Denroy's visitors, who
were of a peculiarly mixed kind
They came at all hours and seasons,
rich and poor, small and great.
Ladies in priceless sealskins sent by
over-worked priests, who knew that
Mrs. Denroy could pave the way for
their ministrations and save their
time considerably ; Protestants needing instruction; little children to
prepare for Baptism; men who
wanted a woman's hand to guide
them and soften them ; poor women
needing helps of all kinds ; flashilydressed girls who were kept straight by
the friendship that Mrs. Denroy gave
them clean people, dirty people,
all sorts and kinds came, and the servants were quite used to them.
What is he like, Lottie poor
and dirty you say ?
"Yes, ma'am, very dirty," said
Lottie, who was spick and span, and
looked as if she had come out of a
band-box, so irreproachably clean
was her dress and pretty apron and
so shiny her fair hair.
Where is he ?
I left him in the waiting room,
ma'am," said Lottie, referring to a
small morning room in which Mrs.
Denroy saw some of her visitors.
"Very well, I shall come in a
minute. Make him sit down, and if
he is hungry give him something to
eat."
Ted, however, was much too excited to be able to eat anything,
hungry as he was, and Mrs. Denroy
found him sitting, his ragged cap in
his hand, on the very edge of a chair,
gazing open-mouthed at a large
picture of the Good Shepherd that
Mrs.
hung over the chimney piece.
Denroy had not the faintest idea who
he was until he explained that his
name was Ted Payne. The hanging
lamp with its stained-glass shed a
soft light in the room, and small as
it was there was a eharm about it.
Images gleamed on brackets here
and there, a Munich St. Francis
beautifully colored, and another one
of St. Joseph, were on either side of
a large photograph of the Holy
Father; there was a small table in
"

?

"

?

"

"

"

"

the centre of the room and some
flowers in a vase beneath a lovely
statue of our Lady.
Ted had taken
in every detail of the room, and now
he was looking at Mrs. Denroy,
whose voice was so familiar to him.
Mrs. Denroy was tall and that evening she had on a soft black dress,
with touches of jet about it.and
some lace round her throat. Though
thin and worn, it was a sweet face,
with a sensitive mouth and large
brown eyes with long lashes, and ter
brown hair was long and untouched
with gray. The great thick brown
coils were wound round her head in
her own fashion, and her hands,
small and well shaped, had no rings
on them save her wedding ring.
Ted studied her carefully for a
moment, and then he slid off his chair
and made a peculiar cluck with his
tongue against the roof of his mouth.
Ted had not yet explained what he
wanted, and Mrs. Denroy, though
she was rather puzzled as to the
object of his visit, let him take his
Ted meant business,
own time.
there was no mistake about that, and
there was a knowing expression in
his dark eyes, above which was the
thick brown hair that rarely made
acquaintance with a comb.
Well, I'm ready. Have I got to
kneel down, missus ?"
What do you mean, Ted ?"
asked Mrs. Denroy, looking, as she
felt, astonished.
I thought you'd know all about
it," said Ted, in an injured voice.
Why, I've come to confession, that
"

"

"

"
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see clearly, and that was that only a
priest could hear confessions and give
or retain absolution.
Now listen to me," said Mrs.
"

Denroy.
Go ahead, missus."
Jesus Christ said to his Apostles
that the sins they forgave were really
forgiven.
They were acting for
Christ.
Do you understand?
Jesus
O yes, all right."
These Apostles lived years and
years ago, and they handed on to
others what Jesus Christ had given
to them, that was the Holy Ghost. I
have explained to you about the
Blessed Trinity, have I not?
Yes, I knows," said Ted.
Well, then, only certain men, who
are called priests, can give us God's
message of pardon. You know it is
"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

really and truly God himself who
the priest speaks
My dear child, I am indeed speaks to you when
glad if you will come to confession," to you."
Ted opened his eyes very wide
said Mrs. Denroy, hardly able to
I have

!

"

"

restrain a smile as she contemplated
her dirty, unkempt little penitent.
She had received a good many confidences in the course of her life, but
this was a new experience altogether,
but," she continued, you must go
to a priest, not to me."
Ted's face fell.
Well," said he,
a
disappointed
you see
voice,
in
bin
to
all
been
listening
you've
I've
telling mother, and she and I understands about it pertikler 100, for I
knows a chap who's a Catholic and
all the rest of it," said Ted, "and I
arsted him about it, and he says all
you say is quite kereckt."
Very well, then, now you know
all about it," said Mrs. Denroy.
Only I thought I
Ted nodded.
could come to you, and that would
do as well."
No, my dear boy. Only a priest
can give you absolution. You know
a little about Jesus Christ and who
he was, do you ?
Yes," said Ted, and he told her
all he knew, and Mrs. Denroy was
astonished to find how much he had
picked up. She would have been
still more astonished could she have
known that it was entirely from overhearing her own instructions to his
mother and grandmother. She knew
he had been baptized in a Catholic
church.
Was not the wonderful
grace of Baptism working indeed in
him ?
One point, however, Ted did not
"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

indeed.
God A'nrtghty !
Yes, God who made the whole
big world, and who made you and I.
Think of that, Ted ! By our sins we
have offended him and broken his
laws, and yet he will pardon us and
take us back to himself, and the
Precious Blood of Jesus will wash all
the stains away."
How awful
? Ted's face quivered.
fond
is
I'm
about
just
good Jesus.
of him. It's so awful good of him to
have died for us, and to have let 'em
nail him to the Cross. I never don't
want to do anything no more like he
wants us not to do."
As you understand all about it,
you can come to Father Lane tomorrow evening, and then you will
tell him your sins, and he will give
you God's message if you are fit to
receive it."
Fit how do you mean ?" said
Ted, anxiously.
"

"

"

"

"

?

"
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NEXT WEEK.]
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Rebuff is a wet blanket that
'?What are all those crows dodampens ardor.
ing on that big chestnut tree in
the cornfield" asked Mrs. Timothy
Seed
of her husband.
Give attention and you will get
These are political times, you
knowkdge.
know, Hannah," replied the old
A sinister glance betokens an evil farmer.
Well, what of that?
purpose.
The crows are trying to imitate
It is claimed that the best charcoal people, you know."
is made from wood that is from 15 to
What do you mean ?"
20 years old.
Why, they are holding a caw-cus."
"

"

"

"

"
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dispelled.

For ulcerations, displacements, bearingdown sensations, periodical pains, everything
that's known as a female complaint," it's
an unfailing remedy?the only one, among
all medicines for women, that's guaranteed.
If it fails to benefit or cure, in any case, you
have your money back.
"
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An alloy for imitation gold, reGuardian. How does my niece
sembling in color 12 carat gold, is get on with her music ; is she makDEALER IN
made of 3 parts platinum, and 9 ing any progress ?
copper.
I regret to say that
Musicus
she is not. Her time and fingering
London has the largest telegraph
are very defective, and all I can do
office in the world, where more than
Mutton, Sausages,
to correct them makes no impression
3,000 operators are constantly emHam and Eggs.
on her.
She will run the scales to
FRESH VEGETABLES AND GAME IN SEASON. ployed.
suit herself.
)0(
Guardian. She inherited that
If kerosene is accidently ignited
Washington Square,
from
her father. He was twenty
Telephone 71-2.
in the house throw flour on it as the
Salem, Mass.
in the coal business.
years
best and handiest extinguisher;
never throw water on
that only
AS WE SELL
Little Boy (pointing to window
spreads the flame, advises a scientific
of rubber store). What's them ?
journal.
Mamma.? Those are diving suits,
It is asserted that grindstones of made all of rubber, so the diver won't
ONLY,
the very best quality and capable of get wet.
WR GIVE YOU
outwearing any natural stone are
Little Boy.? I wish I had one.
GREATER VARIETY,
those now made of a mixture of pulMamma.?Why, what for my
BETTER QUALITY,
verized quartz, powdered flint, pow- dear ?
and LOWER PRICES
)o(
dered emery, and rubber.
Little Boy.? To wear when you
SHAWMUT ONE-PRIGE HAT STORE,
wash me.
H. D. RICE,
telephone
line between Manitou
A
Anxious Wife. What is his ail
191 and 193 Essex Street, Sa'em.
and Pike's Peak is, according to the ment, doctor?
Electrical World, said to be the
Physician.? I pronounce it pareXjADIES'
highest telephone line in the world, sis, madam.
Sense and Opera Tee Boots, the two points being respectively Boston Sick Man ( feebly).
Cc
6 500 and 14,100 feet above the sea. According to recent authorities,
only
pEi pair
you?don't pronounce it corAT
The
accent ?is on the
rectly.
In Persia, when a man is convicted
H. MORELAND & CO.,
T
first syllable.
of robbery, they put him in a brick
185 Essex St., Salem.
tank by the roadside, pour plaster of
I see," said the large man to
Paris around him till he is suffocated,
the doctor, that you advertise to
and leave him standing there hermetreduce fat men."
ically sealed up, as a warning to all
Yes, sir."
The best place in Salem to that pass that way.
Do you mean physically or finan
get your Cabinets taken is at
cially ?"
Haswell's, 214 1-2 Essex St.
At the electrical exhibition to be
( enthusiastically ).
Auditor.
held at St. Petersburg there is to be
Why, your primma donna sings like
exhibited a talking clock that will be
a canary !
sure to attract attention. The dial is
Manager (dryly).? Yes, but her
made to represent a human face, the
bill
is much larger.
New Photographic Parlors now interior containing a phonograph.
open at 214 1-2 Essex St. First The quarter hours, half hours, and
Humility should shun all vain
class Cabinets at reasonattle hours are told by the phonograph in
and especially employcomplacencies
prices. Call and see our work. a strikingly human voice. The clock
that
are
attended by distincments
can be set at any particular hour in
de Paul.
St.
Vincent
the morning so that it will repeat tion.?
several times the phrase, It's time
He who thinks he can do without
to get up."
others is mistaken, but he who
thinks others cannot do without him
$4.95, including elegant frame,
A sewing machine has been inis
more mistaken still.
at Haswell's, 62 Washington vented which stitches easily and
Parlors, rapidly through layers of leather 5 8
Photographic
St.
Health is so necessary to all the
of an inch in thickness, this having duties as well as pleasures of life,
214 1-2 Essex St.
been accomplished on a first exhibitthat the crime of squandering it is
ory trial ; in a second trial, stitches equal to the folly.
R.
EVANS,
were made evenly and rapidly through
a piece of bird's eye maple 3 8 of an
It's funny that education should
inch thick ; and, in a third test, the
lift a man when it causes him to get
still more remarkable feat was lore.
Winchester, Mass.
achieved, viz : that of sewing through
Headquarters for anything you want in the
the man who
An early riser
a layer of brass 1-8 of an inch thick,
line of Drugs and Medicines.
sits
down
on
a
tack.
leather.
prices.
placed between pieces of
Fair dealing and moderate
?

Beef, hi, Lard,

?

Newburyport Advertisements.

MRS. C. M. ANDERSON,
Successor to Mrs. G. W. Man.-ur,

Millinery & Dressmaking,

?

-?

Hats, Furs, and Trunks

STATE STREET, NEWBURYPORT.

Wedding Rings
A SPECIALTY.

?

M

Moulton,

Joseph

40 State Street, Newburyport.

S. C. MANNING,

Millinery & Fancy Goods,
64 State Street,
Newburyport.

?

mmon

?

$1.50
?

?

?

?

?

?

THE SOUVENIR SPOON
NEWBURYPORT, MASS.
SAFFORD

LUNT, JEWELERS.

&

TICKETS

PASSACE

"

Cabinets.

"

"

"

?

TO ANfe

Haswell's
Crayons

"

C.

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST,

?

FROM

IRELAND
BY ALL

THE BEST

LINKS.

Money Orders for Ona Pound Sterling,
and upwards,
At the Lowest
?

Boston

ALSO

Prices,

?

Irish Song: Bo<-ks. Histories and Catholic
Books of all kinds. Prayer Books, Rosary Beads, Scapulars, *ta*ues, Crucifixes, and Religious Goods of ??very
description at the very lowest prices, at

MARTIN J. ROCHE'S
Steamship Offio©

13
A few

and Catholic Book Store,
BOW

doors from City

STREET,
Square.

Charlestown,

Mass.

Catholic or Irish Book published will be forwarded by Mail or Express at retail price. All Mail
and Express Orders receive my personal attention.
Open Rv««nlne*
till 9 o'clock.
Any

I know there is no one that I
know as I know myself, and no man
knows me as I know myself, and
though I may see other men commit
many sins, yet I never see any man
commit so many as I can number in
myself.?Cardinal Manning.

The Sacred Heart Review.

16
G. W. SALE, President.

-fit Will

F. D. STERRITT, Vice-Pres. J. M. DEAN, Treas.

Pay You

-

Geo. t Gale Liter Co., Printing Machinery.
To call or correspond with us when in want of any kind of

Building Material at Wholesale and Retail.
Tarda on Main, Portland and Albany Sts.
Office at 536 Main St., Cor. Portland St*

We carry the largest stock in the East. ? We can supply Printing Presses from a
Card Press to Web Perfecting Presses ; also Paper and Card Cutters, all
sizes. All kinds of machinery connected with the printing trade.
Note change of name and address :

Printing Press Exchange Company,
(Incorporated),

Cambridgeport.

SUCCESSORS TO EWING BROS.

TELEPHONE 40 CAMBRIDGE.

CO.,

&

Works at Chelsea.
* *
#

Do you read The Sacred Heart Review ?" If so, you will read this :
We are selling
"

Best Haxall Flour (will brand it any name
you like, stencils are cheap), bear in
mind the Best Flour makes the Best
Bread, and our price for the Best is
$3 65 a barrel. One trial of this flour
will prove our statements.

California

Rice,

California

Raisins,

Prunes,

4
3

Fish,

*

#

pounds for 25c
?

for

"

for

,

8c per

Beans,

Provisions,

Groceries,

4

*

New York.
95 Nassau St., Room 400

Boston,

151

Congress

St.

special devotion to the Blessed Mother of
God. It is published by the Ave Maria

25c.
press.
25c.

quart

VARIOUS NEW PUBLICATIONS.

Etc.,

Benziger Brothers send us a pamphlet of
about
100 pages, entitled
American CathAT THE
olics and the Roman Question." It is a
discussion of the question of the temporal
power of the Pope by Doctor Schroeder of
423 MAIN ST.,
1 CHERRY ST.,
11 PROSPECT ST. the Catholic University. The author is a
Telephone, Prospect St.. 372-3.
Telephone, Main St., 372-2,
man of learning, and a forcible writer. He
has a complete knowledge of his subject,
and his views are worthy the attention of
NEW BOOKS.
all true Catholics. We hope to return to
in
of
charge
by Catholic parents, by those
Sunday-school and parish libraries, and by the pamphlet at some later day. Meantime
LATIN CONVERSATION.
the heads of Catholic schools who annually it should be read.
Of every hundred persons who retain distribute to their pupils so many books as
enough of the Latin learned at school and prizes.
Father Burke, whose essay upon the
These will all feel grateful to us
college (o read it easily, or even with pleas- for directing their attention to the series of ceremonies of the Church we noticed reure, probably not more than one or two are tales and stories for Catholic young people cently, has followed it by a pamphlet on
able to speak it. Yet as a recognized in the Vatican Library series, first founded
The Reasonableness of the Practices of
medium of communication among learned by the late Mr. P. V. Hickey of the Catholic the Catholic Church." Catholics know that
men, and for the members of many religious Review. We have before us a number of one distinguishing feature of the practices
communities fluent Latin conversation is these stories. They have been selected of the Church is their reasonableness and
indispensable. Some years ago a French with great care, not one being admitted to common sense. Yet many good Catholics
Jesuit Father published a little book called the series without thorough examination, might find it difficult to prove this, off-hand.
A Guide to Latin Conversation," which and they may be pronounced unobjectionable Father Burke's essay does just this for
has run through seven editions
Professor in tone and matter. Moreover, while satis- confession, indulgence, Benediction, devoStephen Wilby, of Epiphany Apostolic factory to parents and superiors, they will tion to our Lady, praying for the dead, and
College, has translated it, and it is now be eagerly read by the children and young many other good, sound Catholic practices,
issued in a small and convenient form in persons to whom they may be given. We often misunderstood. Catholics may get
this country. It is a remarkably full and have received A Perplexing Promise," by ideas from this little treatise, and whoever
complete little volume, containing colloquial the author of King's Court;
Angeli gives it to those outside the Church will
phrases and dialogues for practice and memDei," selected and adapted from the German perform a missionary work. It is published
orizing, ample collections of familiar quotaof Rev. Joseph A. Keller; "The Flower of by Benziger Brothers, and for sale at Cathtions and celebrated sayings from the Roman the Flock," St. Joseph's Help," or stories olic book stores.
writers, often quoted and not always under- of the power and efficacy of St. Joseph's
stood, besides a large amount of the more intercession, from the German of the Very
The Catholic Publication Society, New
technical matter of tables of irregular verbs, Rev. J. A. Keller, D. D.; "The Three York, issues a drama, for female characters,
comparatives and superlatives, and so forth. Wishes," by theauthorof "Tom's Crucifix," entitled Through Darkness to Light," by
To these are added tables of money, weights,
etc.;
Mrs. Hilbro or Peace, Mary Cody. It will repay examination by
Fluffy
and measures, Roman calendar, and Latin found in the Cross," by Mary J. Hoffman ; those who have in charge the annual play
abbreviations. It seems to us an admirable
Annunziata, or the Gypsy Child," by Letitia given at many schools for girls, and by
and thoroughly sensible and useful book Selwin Oliver; "The Christian Woman, others who have occasion to decide upon
for its purpose.? [John Murphy & Co. ; Her Mission, Education and Safeguard," some similar form of entertainment.
Baltimore.
By F. X. Schoupe, S. J.
The series includes many more volumes, a
MAY INSTRUCTIONS.
One of the Sisters of the Holy Cross, at
list
of which may be obtained from the pubVery timely in its appearance is the volDame, Indiana, has written the text
lishers [The Vatican Publishing Co., New Notre
ume of "Thirty-two Instructions for the
a
little entertainment for children,
for
York].
Month of May," translated from the French
called "A World's Affair," a comedy for
by Father Ward, of the Church of St.
little girls. It represents England, Scotland,
Charles Borromeo, Brooklyn. These are
A BOOK BY BROTHER A2ARIAS.
Ireland, Spain, and other countries deliberwhat instructions should be ; short, simple,
"Mary, Queen of May, and other Ave ating about our coming World's Fair, and
and devout. For spiritual reading hour, Maria Essays," by Brother Azarias, is a re- the arrival of Columbia, and the thirty-two
during May, in schools and convents they issue in small book form of several essays United States, with an invitation which is
are particularly well adapted, while many an on the Blessed Virgin, which appearedfrom finally accepted. The parts are all to be
overworked pastor will welcome them for time to time in the pages of the Ave Maria taken by little girls, and afford opportunity
use at the May dev6tions. They are issued They state in brief the relations of Mary
for varied and striking costumes, tableaux,
in a volume of convenient size, clearly with the faithful on earth, with the souls in and songs. The text is sprightly, and full
printed, and very attractive in appearance. Purgatory, and with the saints in heaven,
directions are given for the management.
The want of some such collection of short and are written in the attractive style of the
and practicable May instructions has long accomplished Christian brother who has
[Benziger Bros.; done and is doing so much for the elevation
been felt in this country.
The Third Annual Report of the Central
Vincent de
Chicago.
Cincinnati,
and
York,
New
and purification of Catholic literature. Council of the Society of St.
large
contains
a
very
Paul,
Boston,
of
Though not specially designed for the
imuseful
and
STORIES IN THE VATICAN LIBRARY.
information
most
amount
of
month of May services, these essays are
interested
in
charitare
to
all
who
tone,
portant
stories,
of
Catholic
in
use
good
reading
private
during
The lack
for
very suitable
interesting and well written, is severely felt this month set apart by the Church for able work.
"

"FAMOUS MIDDLESEX."

Fred. J. Row.

Arthur Ward.

"

Ladies', Misses', and Children's Cloaks,
Suits, Furs, and Millinery.

"

"

"

"

Pine G'ova Monument Works,

Marble & Granite Monuments,

"

?

Tablets.
Headstones,
Curbing,
&c &c.,
& 6 Washington St.,
,

Nos 2,4.

)o(

Lynn.

?

at entrance to St. Joseph*# Cemeterr,
Peab dv road, Lynn.

Branch yard

"

"

Lynn, Mass.

-

Frank McHugh,

"

"

Shirt Waists,

C. H. Robie,
315 Union Street,

"

"

a full line of
Mackintoshes,

Umbrellas, Etc.
POPULAR GO )DS AND LOWEST PRICES.

"

"

Also

Wrappers,

Tea Gowns,

MRS. G. W. MANSER,

Millinery and Dressmaking Parlors,
319 Union Street,

m

Strout's Block,up one flight, Rooms 45,& 6,
Lynn.

A. P. SEARS,

Gentlemen's Tailor,
31«

Dress

Street,

Cambridge
East Cambridge.

Suits

W. H. WOOD

To
&

Let.

CO.,

LUMBER,
Whole«ale and retail.

Broadway, Third aad Main Streets,
Oimbrid export

When you want the address of
your paper changed you must send
the old address as well as the new.

